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vande hiraṇmaya khaṇḍam
āpravāla śilātalam || vande ||

yajñeśvarārcita śivagaṇa bhūmiḥ
ādivāsikula maṇidvīpa bhūmiḥ |
sasyavibhūṣita vanaspati bhūmiḥ

mānadaṇḍeva sthita uluru bhūmiḥ ||

dhātvaiṣadhiyuta ṣaṣṭhacāpaga bhūmiḥ
ākoṭikośamṛga jīvita bhūmiḥ |

vindusucitre lokancitrita bhūmiḥ
nādavādye omkāraṁ śodhita bhūmiḥ ||

ratnākaresthita dakṣasatva bhūmiḥ
varṇasarasāyuta praśānta bhūmiḥ |

bhūmarāṅga naipuṇya vīrārṣa bhūmiḥ
rājaśrī vinata nīlācala bhūmiḥ ||

                         ( himagiri bhūmiḥ )
 

                              Dr Meenakshi Srinivasan

vNde ihr{my o{fm!
Aaàval izlatlm!. vNde.

y}eñraicRt izvg[ ÉUim>
Aaidvaiskul mi[ÖIp ÉUim>,
sSyivÉUi;t vnSpit ÉUim>

mand{fev iSwt %lurU ÉUim>.

xaTvE;ixyut ;ó(apg ÉUim>
Aakaeiqkaezm&g jIivt ÉUim>,
ibNdusuicÇe laekan!iciÇt ÉUim>
nadva*e ॐकारं शोधित ÉUim>.

rTnakreiSwt d]sTv ÉUim>
v[Rsrsayut àzaNt ÉUim>,
ÉUmra¼ nEpu{y vIra;R ÉUim>

rajïI ivnt nIlacl ÉUim>.
(ihmigir ÉUim>)

   Ode to Australia
Australia is also known as the ‘HiraNmaya Khanda’ meaning, its tectonic plates are made of gold and coral reefs. This land is 
also known as the ‘manidweep bhoomi’ implying “the land of Jems”. Various varieties of pearls, zirconia, opals and other  
precious stones are found in abundance here. A plethora of flora rich in medicinal value is also found on this land.  
Approximately, sixty rivers flow through this country. Water flowing in these rivers is impregnated with metals and alloys. This 
place was home to a large species of marsupials, of which a few such as Kangaroos, Wallabies and Koalas can still be seen in 
the wild. 

Indigenous inhabitants of this land revere the five elements and venerate fire (Agni) ‘yagneeshwara’ understanding its  
importance for mankind and hence are called Shivaganas. Through dot paintings they depict various states of mind. These 
paintings are a spiritual representation of the mother earth on a higher plane. The Indigenous people have created their own 
vocal instrument called Didgeridoo that reverberates OmKara and are experts in the use of a specialised weapon called  
Boomerang.  Uluru, a sacred place in this land is also the normative icon of this country.  This is a stable land in the middle of 
the vast ocean affluent with rich minerals, diverse flora and fauna. 

The rich exuberance of colours , red at the centre Uluru, white on the peaks of Snowy Mountains, blue on the Mountains, 
colourful extravagance of the Reef and top end bordered  by the green oceans, makes this land an abode of peace and  
serenity. 

I salute this great country with its plethora of colours, natural resources, flora, fauna, art, culture and people.

Commentary: 

© 2011  School of Vedic Sciences (Aus) Inc

rāṣṭraguṇagānam
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Editorial Foreword
It gives us immense pleasure to present the third edition of Medha to our readers.  This edition reflects the 
ongoing theme of the school magazine ‘Sanskrit as the language of knowledge’. It also upholds the original 
aspiration of the magazine to serve as a platform for the community members, staff and students of Sydney 
Sanskrit School to showcase their articles on various topics that delves the readers deeper into the world of 
Sanskrit language and its connection to various fields of knowledge. 

The messages from the diplomats and the government officials is very encouraging for the young and 
adult Australians alike who are interested in learning the rich classical language - Sanskrit. We take this 
opportunity to thank Mr Biren Nanda, High Commissioner of India, Hon. Minister Mr Victor Dominello, 
Minister for Aboriginal Affairs and Minister for Citizenship and Communities, Mr Geoff Lee, Member of 
Parliament, Mr Paul Lynch, Member of Parliament, Mr Stepan Kerkyasharian, Chairperson, NSW Community 
Relations Commission for their messages.

Beginning with the annual report, it is satisfying to note the growth of Sydney Sanskrit School from its 
humble beginning in 2006 to its current successful status with various projects in its wings that is going 
to take the organisation to greater heights and enrich its contribution towards multicultural society. The 
success story of ‘Sanskrit with fun’ camps is inspiring and is pleasing to note the range of educational 
stimuli that the participants are exposed to. DrumBeat, an African drumming team building experience 
and introduction to the sounds of Bagpipe (by Romano Yehudi Solo) during the Spring Camp are just few 
examples of the multicultural activities designed for the kids learning ‘Sanskrit Language’ .

“…..children need some time to listen to a language just as they did as babies. It takes a while to get the 
rhythm of a language and to start to differentiate the sounds. This silent period is parallel to a baby’s 
first year of life when he or she gets to listen to everyone and tryout a few sounds.” says, Dr Heather 
Lotherington in her book ‘What’s bilingual education all about?’ [2000]. ‘Sanskrit for fun’ is an approach 
formulated by Sydney Sanskrit School that adheres to this notion. Repeated listening to the words, 
sentences and slokas in Sanskrit helps the child to acquire the sounds and through fun activities apply that 
acquisition and assimilate the rhythm of the language into their pre-existing linguistic repertoire. Samskrut 
for fun article by Dr Meenakshi Srinivasan outlines the need, methodology and benefits of acquiring 
Sanskrit language through fun approach that opens the gateway to vast vedic treasure of knowledge.  

Mr K. Srinivasan’s article on ‘How old are the Vedas?’ engages the readers  in a debate on the historical 
dating of Vedas.  Dr S V Devanathan’s article on Sri Ramanuja’s doctorine of Visishtadvaita helps us 
to understand the concept of Brahman and his qualities from various doctrines as proposed by the 
divisions of the Sanatana Dharma.  An introduction to ‘Iconography’ by Pandit Sri Rama Ramanuja Achari, 
differentiation between an acharya and a guru by Brachmacharini SujataJi, significance of ‘Purusottama-
Masa’ by Viraja Krsna dasa, understanding of ‘Gayatri Mantra’ by Sri Sukhendra Shandil takes the readers 
into the journey of vedic knowledge inherent in the Hindu culture.  Some of the concepts discussed in 
these articles now pervades everyone’s life through  Yoga, Meditation, participation in rituals etc. 

Sri Samba Murthy introduces the readers on what a ‘Mahavakya’  - a vedic statement and its different types. 
Articles on ‘The Three Kinds of Temples’ by Satguru Bodhinatha Veylanswami, ‘Vaswachakra awakening’ 
by Mrs Vrunda Pethe-Mehendale and Problem Solving in Gita gives examples of the practical application 
of the concepts in the Hindu culture. ‘The lone gypsy’, ‘Mysteries of puppetry’ depicts the Indian heritage 
of the Gypsy community. The ‘StriVarnaSamaanta’ i.e. equality of womankind by Prof Arvind Sharma in 
Sanskrit broadens the perspective of how females were viewed to belong to a particular varna or a caste 
within India and how narrow the perspective was!

It is a pleasure to see the students of Sydney Sanskrit School regularly contributing articles to the 
newsletter and the school magazine. ‘Contribution of Zero to Mathematics’, ‘Introduction to Itranslator’ and 
‘Gist of Bhagavatam’ exemplifies the range of topics that the students can easily explore due to their regular 
exposure to Sanskrit language that is not limited to just learning the language. 

With the ‘Carry Along - Bilingual CD’ project, sponsored by NSW Community Relations Commission, 
the School has now embarked on an exciting and fulfilling journey of trying to preserve Sanskrit as 
a community language and at the same time, contribute towards knowing and preservation of an 
indigenous language. 

We hope you will enjoy reading the multitude of articles encapsulated in the third edition of Medha.

Editors
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The Hon Victor Dominello MP 
Minister for Citizenship and Communities 

Minister for Aboriginal Affairs 
 

  
 

 

Samskrutotsavam 2012 

 

I believe it is a matter of great pride for the people of New South Wales that such learned 
scholarship is happening right here in Sydney.  
 
It is a great gift that the Sydney Sanskrit School is giving its students.  
 
Sanskrit is the key to so much knowledge which no Australian child would previously have 
been able to access. 
 
An understanding of Sanskrit can unlock a rich tradition of poetry and drama as well as 
scientific, technical, philosophical and dharma texts. 
 
The language itself is associated with so much of the history of the sub-continent. 
 
I warmly congratulate the Sydney Sanskrit School on another year of excellence in 
education and I wish the school a long and illustrious future in education in New South 
Wales. 
 
 
 

 
 
Hon Victor Dominello MP 
Minister for Citizenship and Communities 

 
 

Message from the Minister for 
Citizenship and Communities 
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Community Relations Commission of NSW
Message from Stepan Kerkyasharian 

Chair

I congratulate the Sydney Sanskrit School for the work you do in offering young 
Australians the opportunity to strive for a much higher intellectual plane in their 
school studies. 

Whilst a lot of education in this century has been homogenised and standardised 
your school allows students minds to soar. 

The study of Sanskrit is a passport to very important sources of information and 
knowledge. It opens the door the treasure trove of knowledge contained in the 
Vedic Sciences. 

It is exciting to see that young Australians are growing up not with just the 
knowledge of another language but with translational, conversational and written 
skills in such an important ancient language as Sanskrit. 

I am delighted to send my best wishes for Samskrutotsavam 2012. 

Stepan Kerkyasharian AO 
Chair 

     

Head Office Level 8 175-183 Castlereagh Street Sydney 
2000 Telephone (02) 82556767

Website: www. crc.nsw.gov.au
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Annual Report 2012
Dr Meenakshi Srinivasan 
Principal, Sydney Sanskrit School

Email: drmeenak@yahoo.com.au

Reminiscing, it is half a decade since the yearning 
of parents, students and the community for 
a proficient, structured approach to Sanskrit 
learning was fulfilled with the establishment of 
the Sydney Sanskrit School in 2006.

The vision to enable students to converse, read 
and write, comprehend first hand Sanskrit 
literature relating to Vedas, Yoga, meditation, 
spirituality, culture and appreciate the classic 
significance of the language, its role/influence 
in their own personal development, local and 
universal cultures seemed too ambitious and 
overwhelming. Considering the performances 
of the students, achievements of teachers, 
committee members and parent’s, one could 
state that the school has exceeded its “initial 
vision” which seems “modest” on reflection now.

2012 has been yet another eventful year for 
the school. We have seen our children grow in 
confidence, accomplishment and increased 
enthusiasm in learning Sanskrit, the result of 
which is the establishment of Sanskrit classes at 
Glenfield. The school has been abuzz with cultural 
events, publications, festival celebrations to name 
but a few. 

A balanced and well defined syllabus 
implemented through the consistent 
efforts of education coordinators has 
been well received by our students.

The school also welcomed Mrs Ranjani Rao and 
Ms Saumya Raman to the teaching faculty. Mrs 
Ranjani Rao is a parent while Saumya was a 
former student in the school having completed 
HSC in 2011 and going on to the University for 
Higher Studies. That a former student is able 
step in the role of a teacher is a pride for any 
educational institution and the Sydney Sanskrit 
School is no exception.

The school started with customary invocation 
to the Deity of Knowledge, Goddess Saraswati 
in Term1.  A unique teaching methodology i.e. 
the I4 methodology (Innovative, Impressive, 
Inclusive and Inspirational) formulated by the 
school is aimed at teaching Sanskrit as a language 

in its entirety though unique is applicable to all 
language schools. 

In the month of March, the school committee 
members attended the Harmony Dinner hosted 
by the NSW Premier, Hon Barry O’Farrell MP. The 
Premier and the and Minister for Citizenship and 
Communities, Hon Victor Dominello MP praised 
the contribution by multicultural communities 
to the social, cultural and economic prosperity of 
NSW.  Mr O’Farrell then launched the Multicultural 
Advantage Action Plan with Mr Dominello, its 
purpose being to further improve the social, 
economic and cultural wellbeing of our diverse 
communities. The highlight of this Plan is a whole 
month of multicultural activities during March 
2013, appropriately called ‘Multicultural March’.

Sanskrit for fun camps introduced in 2011, 
has been popular in that it has influenced 
other schools to emulate. The ‘Autumn Camp’ 
organised at the end of Term 1 focused on the 
historical Ramayana, the family tree of King 
Rama.  References to ancient weaponry and 
aviation from Sanskrit texts during this period 
were explained and the participant’s came out 
with a model of “Pushpaka Vimana” based on 
their understanding of the design and features 
described therein. This was followed by a ‘Winter 
Camp’ in the month of June with a focus on the 
evolution of mankind and the various eras’(Yugas) 
according to the Vedic literature and time frame. 
The annual day and night Spring camp organised 
in the month of September was a huge success. 
Leadership skills with a vedantic perspective 
and knowledge about the use of Iconology 
in the Hindu culture were key thematic areas 
imparted to the kids through various fun activities 
and intensive workshops.  Pandit Sri Athreya 
explained the use of Iconology in Hindu culture. 
The kids were also taught the various avatars of 
Lord Ganesha. They also had the opportunity 
to participate in a Ganesha Puja performed by 
Pandit Sri Athreya who introduced the kids to 
the basic rituals in offering prayers to the god. 
The Leadership skills with vedantic perspective 
was tailor made for the junior and senior kids. 
Dr Debu Mukherjee, Mr Sundareshwaran and 
Dr Saroja Srinivasan ran specific workshops 
with the children in relation to Leadership Skills, 
Six Thinking Hats and Emotional Intelligence 
respectively. The children summarised their 
experience at the camp as very enjoyable yet full 
of learning that would last beyond the three days 
they spent in the camp. 
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‘Pushpaka Vimana’  created by students in ‘Autumn 
Camp’  early this year.

Students chanting slokas at the annual  ‘Saraswati 
Puja’ held in March this year.

Winners of short film competition organinsed by NSW 
Federation of Community Language Schools.

Sydney Sanskrit School students performance at the 
annual ‘Sri Adi Shankaracharya Jayanthi’.

“The Sanskrit for fun camp was very 
enjoyable with educational activities that 

captivated our interests.” 

Participants of Spring Camp 2012.

In May, commemorating  the birthday of Sri Adi 
Shankaracharya, Sydney Sanskrit School children 
presented a play depicting the lives of three great 
saints in Sanathana Dharma, Shankara, Ramanuja 
and Madhwa Acharyas. Playing Shankara 
Charitham dressing up as native village folk and 
saffron robed monk the children delivered a song, 
composition of rhymes by students and teachers 
of Sydney Sanskrit School. The song elucidated 
the life of Shankara Acharya. This was followed by 
Abhayanandendra Saraswathi’s slokas sung by the 
students and composed by school teachers. The 
other acharyas Madhwa and Ramanuja , depicting 
the three philosophies in Hinduism, Advaita, 
Vishista Advaita and Dwaita were cherished as well.

NSW Federation of Community Language Schools 
hosted its annual dinner in June at the Cyprus 
Community at which was represented by nearly 
thirty delegates from our school. In a function 

well attended by delegates of other community 
language schools, Hon. Victor Dominello MP, 
Minister for Citizenship & Communities, Minister 
for Aboriginal Affairs, Michael Christodoulou AM, 
CRC Commissioner & President of the Cyprus 
Community of NSW, Hon. Carmel Tebbut , MP, 
Shadow Minister, Member for Marrickville, Mr 
Albert Vella, President of the NSW Federation 
of Community Language Schools and other 
dignitaries our school children gave a number 
of performances. The first was a Bharatanatyam 
recital by our students  Tanaya Berde, Manali 
Antoorkar and Isha Kulkarni, disciples of Mrs 
Dhanashree Karandikar,  in praise of Lord 
Ganesha, followed by a performance for 
the Sanskrit translation of the popular “Old 
Macdonald had a farm” nursery rhyme.  Master 
Skanda dressed as the farmer and Atharv 
Ramakanth, Vikram Sundar, Dheeraj Bhatt, and 
Tarun Bhatt were dressed up as farm animals. The 
school had also participated and won second 
place in a children’s short film competition 
organised by the Federation. The film under 
the theme “My region” based on Campbelltown 
local community area showcased the original 
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inhabitants of the area, the aboriginal tribe called 
Dharawal. 

The minister also presented awards to 
mainstream school principals for their support of 
Community language schools being run in their 
school premises. Marsden Road Public School’s 
principal Mr. Greg Way received an award which 
was accepted by Dr Meenakshi Srinivasan on his 
behalf. We take this opportunity to thank Mr Greg 
Way, the staff, teachers and students of Marsden 
Road Public School for use of their premises.

Avneeta Narayan, a senior student who has been 
learning Sanskrit for a number of years now is the 
recipient of “2012 Ministers Award for Excellence 
in Student Achievement – Community language 
Schools”. The school congratulates Avneeta for her 
dedication and spirit.

Language brings people 
to-gether, help them understand and 

appreciate each other well. It also helps 
to build, tolerance, moral, peace and 
harmony, needless to mention about 
the Law and Order. As a multicultural 

society understanding and appreciating 
each other’s culture is essential for the 

community harmony.

Parent feedback from the annual survey.

Under the parent organisation, The School 
of Vedic Sciences (Aust) Inc., the School has 
embarked on a project to know and learn more 
about an indigenous language from the South 
Western Sydney – Dharawal. This project “Carry 
along Bi-Lingual CD in Dharawal (Aboriginal 
Language) and Sanskrit project” funded by 
NSW Community Relations Commission is 
conceptualised to promote intercultural 
understanding between Sanskrit language 
speaking community and the native Dharawal 
community. This project led by Dr Lakshmi 
Satyanarayana aims to formulate and adapt a fun 
based teaching approach for imparting the two 
community languages – Dharawal and Sanskrit. 
We are honoured by the confidence the NSW 
Government has had in the school and thank Hon 
Victor Dominello, MP, Minister of Citizenship and 
Communities and MP for Aboriginal Affairs. 

The school also wishes to thank NSW Community 
Relations Commission for their sponsorship 
towards Samaskrutotsavam 2012 that celebrates 

the language Sanskrit in multicultural NSW. 

The school values a process of continues 
improvement, achieved by encouraging 
teachers to take up appropriate professional 
development courses. This year our teachers have 
attended teacher training program conducted 
by the Department of Education. They have 
also attende the various workshops organised 
by NSW Federation of Community Language 
Schools including participation in the recent state 
level conference for the Community Language 
teachers hosted by the Federation.

This year the school was also involved in 
translating a Panchdeva Puja CD for Hindu 
Heritage society. Besides this, tailor made 
spoken Sanskrit program has been successfully 
conducted for the Buddhist monks, Hindu priests 
and  The Philosophy Group of John Collette 
School. Spiritual classes for Resourceful Australian 
Indian Network Inc (RAIN)  has also been 
conducted under the parent organisation.

Looking back, a bold initiative, Dhimahi, the 
quarterly newsletter has been in existence 
close to two years with five issues and Medha, 
the annual magazine with three editions.  It 
can be justifiably said that both the initiatives 
are living up to its objectives. The newsletter 
carries detailed accounts of the school activities 
and annual magazine is becoming platform for 
expressing cultural and linguistic expression 
from various perspectives.  One reader has aptly 
described the Medha as “a masterpiece”.

The school acknowledges continuous support 
received from the New South Wales Government, 
Department of Education, NSW Community 
Relations Commission, NSW Federation of 
Community Language Schools, The Hindu council 
of  Australia, and from the press like The  Indian 
Herald, Hinduism Today as well as other sponsors 
and well-wishers alike.

I wish to express my heartfelt thanks to the 
students, parents, teachers, committee members, 
and the volunteers without whose efforts these 
achievements would just have been a dream.

The school continues to engage in activities 
promoting and celebrating multiculturalism in 
NSW and in wider Australia.
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Samskrut with fun – modern 
yet traditional approach to 
teaching language
Dr Meenakshi Srinivasan 
Principal, Sydney Sanskrit School

Email: drmeenak@yahoo.com.au

This paper was presented at the “Sanskrit in the City”  - 
Third Australasian Sanskrit Conference, University of 
Sydney, July 21-22, 2012 .

Introduction

सङ्गीत ंच साहित् ंच सरस्वत्ा पदद्वयम॥् 
saṅgītaṁ ca sāhityaṁ ca sarasvatyā 

padadvayam|| 
Ancient Indian sages visualised the universe and 
revealed their observations through adulations. 
Samskrut texts starting from the Vedas are, hence, 
sung with a definite rhythm that helps the readers 
feel the divinity within and beyond. 

Samskrut is considered as a language 
of melody. It is a language that has 

vibrations within.
This language is considered to be infinite and 
premeditated, thus semantic, graphophonic 
and syntax are well thought out with systematic 
applications. Traditional methods need incessant 
practice and systematic guidance which helps the 
learner understand the sociocultural information. 
To learn a language one needs  a) desire, b) 
knowledge and c) dedication.

In his message for the International Year of 
Languages 2008, Koïchiro Matsuura, Director 
General of UNESCO (2008) stated that: Languages 
are indeed essential to the identity of groups 
and individuals and to their peaceful co-
existence. They constitute a strategic factor of 
progress towards sustainable development and a 
harmonious relationship between the global and 
the local context. Only if multilingualism is fully 
accepted can all languages find their place in our 
globalised world[1] . 

In the Western society traditional learning of 
a community language takes much time and 
energy as it is not the student’s first language. 
The community language may not be the main 
stream school language, not the language among 
peers, nor the popular one on media (TV, movie, 

radio etc.), peer pressure dissuades speaking 
a different language, the language could be 
considered old fashioned (spoken by parents and 
grandparents), the need to spend personal time 
on a weekend sacrificing play and entertainment 
to learn a language requires a great amount 
of time, commitment and sacrifice from the 
students, parents and teachers alike. Distraction 
and boredom could overpower commitment and 
dedication.

Hence an easier, more acceptable and fun 
method to teach the language is required.

Sanskrit with fun 

‘Sanskrit with fun’ is a teaching methodology 
that is aimed at making language acquisition 
process easy and engaging. This methodology 
incorporates a) Innovative b) Impressive c) 
Inclusive and d) Inspirational. Each would 
incorporate one or more of the following 
processes:

•	 Listening and repeating  

•	 Action and finding correct meaning

•	 Continuity in the thought process

•	 Language learning from informal to formal

•	 Associating information with preexisting 
linguistic concepts.

1. Listening and repeating  

Sound and tone with the right melody could be 
used to captivate the learner enabling greater 
absorption of the language. Despite the learner 
not knowing the meaning of the song, the ability 
of the mind to absorb the tune and the words 
are high.  Huy Lê in his research paper ‘The 
Role of Music in Second Language Learning: A 
Vietnamese Perspective’ [2] found that:

•	 Music is international: Music is a powerful 
international communication which could be 
shared, and enjoyed by people of different 
linguistic and cultural backgrounds.

•	 Music enables learners to relax in a learning 
atmosphere: Music helps to create a soothing 
and enjoyable environment for learning. It 
reduces pressure and tension in the class. 
Students do not feel threatened.

•	 Music bridges the gap between teachers and 
students.

•	 Music makes language learning interesting.

Research[3] shows that when music or song is 
introduced it enables the learners to be free from 
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pressure and stress and the mind relaxes. Some 
phonics will be absorbed and most complicated 
information can be conveyed in an informal 
way. Though,  Bell, John Michael [4] suggests 
that introduction of songs would lead to poor 
grammar development in other languages this is 
not the case with Samskrut as observed by Peter 
M. Scharf[5].    

In traditional teaching, the teacher articulates 
tone and action with specific [6] phonic [7]   
pronunciation [8]and students listen, visualise 
and repeat with action and without any written 
information.  This method is followed in the 
Gurukula [9] schools. The focus[10] here is 
on listening, repeating, speaking and storing 
information. Understanding was progressive. 

Educationalists call this “top to down method”, 
“grammar to  language[11]” or “alpha syllable to 
grammar method”. Now in the 21st century the 
classroom teaching method is technologically[12]  
interactive and community language classroom 
teaching has to be fun. 

2.     Action and finding correct meaning

Philology of the language is appreciated by the 
student in the initial stages of learning. This is 
followed by appreciation of the phonological 
aspects such as  tone, adulation, emphasis, 
aspirate and in-aspirate, physical expression, and 
melody[13]. 

We note beginners enjoy and participate 
whole heartedly in melody sessions and 

are captivated by phonic sounds and 
recitative-repetitive words.

In the learning process through songs and rhymes 
participants guess the meaning of action (similar 
to dumb charades) in an informal  way[14]. 
Gradually they start predicting the meaning 
through group[15]  discussion and mature to 
analysing the content reaching a formal approach 
progressively. This exposes them to learn new 
vocabulary, verbs and other graphophonic syntax. 
The natural extension of this leads them to recall   
Shiva sutra, place of origin of syllables and sound 
technique with appropriate breath modulation.

3.   Continuity in the thought process

Songs and games make the classroom situation 
enjoyable, leads to a relaxed learning atmosphere  
[16] mentions Elizabeth Dalton. Singing nourishes 
internal organ while learning through games[17]  
it a socio-physical activity. In traditional learning 

students sit in an erect posture over several hours 
till the completion of the lesson. In this, listening 
and repeating the content is continuous, makes 
the learner contemplate on the same topic 
regularly leading to formal knowledge. 95% 
of our vocabulary has the root from Samskrut. 
Traditional learning approach functions well in a 
confined, rigorous, and value based society. In the 
current classromm situation learning peripherals, 
preferences and priorities are different and have 
to be tailor-made to each student.

Lee Su Kim[18] observes  that games and songs 
enhances thinking pattern in the student. Social 
interactive games, real-life activities, developing 
conversational [19]  skill based games, confidence 
in speaking while explaining the rules of the 
game exposes one to new vocabulary and helps 
explore the target language through experiment. 

4.   Language learning from informal to formal

With song and games the understanding of 
new vocabulary, sentences and verbs are easier 
and quicker but not in a traditional grammatical 
approach. The understanding will be more 
contextual. According to Suzanne Lucille’s[20] 
research, songs are essential tool for language 
efficiency. In this situation the listener is able 
to absorb  words of unknown or less exposed 
language. This is followed by pitch assigned to 
each syllable as the second stage. In the third 
stage words are picked up and the meanings 
understood finally in the fourth stage. Students 
understand information from songs and games 
and in order to fill the gaps of learning the 
concepts are taught with a structured classroom 
approach. McPake J and Sachdev mention this 
approach is easier to learn many  languages at 
one go (plurilingualism)[21]. Grammatical details 
are time consuming and it takes longer time 
to improve conversation[22]  and social skills. 
According to Dr. Ravi Bhushan[23] language is 
for communication not a display  of mastery 
over grammar. To explain verb construction in 
Samskrut language many steps with details are 
a prerequisite. The equation below explains the 
formation of the verb and explained in  Panini’s 
sutras.               

 धात ु+हिकरणप्रत्यम ् +आख्ातप्रत्यम ् = हरियापदम।्
    dhātu +vikaraṇapratyaya 

+āakhyātapratyayam=  kriyāpadam|

(Root+ Group denoting conjugation +Tense 
denoting Conjugation= Verb).
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According to Akshar Bharati[24],  four levels of 
thinking pattern make one meaningful sentence.  

Syllable -> Word -> Sentence  -> meaning,  is the 
traditional formal language system; 

Reading with meaning -> pictographic word 
memory  ->  syllable learning, is the current 
informal method suitable to teach community 
language i.e. through songs and games. 

As an example introducing history of Sun 
dynasty through games and songs is easily 
picked up by the students or listeners.

5.   Associating information with thought

According to Prajna[25]  in Samskrut “Verb” 
not only conveys the action in a sentence 
but includes number, person and tense. This 
is the main reason that Samskrut is easy to 
comprehend and converse in.

When the story is narrated with tone listener 
applies his background knowledge and 
understands in a formal way, analysing subject-
object-verb order as explained by Peter M. 
Scharf    [26]. Any part of the text can be sung 
in Samskrut. The sutras were introduced as a 
game over breath control. It is to be noted that 
the sutras are recited without losing breath. 
This section of information compilation format 
(sutra) is gratifying to students as they have the 
satisfaction of learning the language quickly.  

हतप्थह्झिहसप्थस्थहमब्वस्मस्थऽ्थाझिसऽ्थाम्द्वहमड्वहिमहिङ।्
tipthasjhisipthasthamibvasmastha'athājhasa'at

hāmdvamiḍvahimahiṅ|
Conclusion

As mentioned earlier, both teaching and learning 
community language in a multicultural society 
is demanding. Parents devote their spare time 
and resources to take their children to language 
school, students, mostly children in this instance, 
sacrifice their valuable play/leisure time to sit in a 
language class whereas the academic and social 
demands from main stream school and society 
are plenty. There is also pressure on teachers 
to impart knowledge to the students in a two 
hour weekly slot and ensure that they “somehow 
manage to remember the week’s lessons” and be 
seen to show progress as well. Non-commercial 
languages are also constrained by resources and 
funding. 

Despite these challenges there are more 
children attending community language 
programs in the country than many other well 

published and funded activities.  The benefits 
of learning more than a language is highlighted 
in several researches as reported by  McPake 
and Sachdev et al, 2008[27]  - ‘Findings from 
several decades of research into plurilingualism 
(i.e. Competence in several languages, rather 
than just one) show that there are considerable 
benefits both for the plurilingual individual and 
for a society which promotes plurilingualism 
among its members, if community languages as 
well as the dominant language are supported. 
For the individual, plurilingualism is known to 
produce cognitive advantage (Bialystok, 2001), to 
improve performance on a range of tasks related 
to educational attainment (Ricciardelli, 1992), 
including acquisition of literacy (Kenner, 2004), 
to facilitate the learning of additional languages 
(Cenoz & Valencia, 1994) and to delay the effects 
of ageing on the brain (Bialystok et al., 2006). 
There are economic advantages for societies in 
which adults can use more than one language in 
commercial contexts (CILT/ InterAct International, 
2007) and social gains to be derived from 
ensuring that public services are linguistically 
accessible to all (Corsellis, 2001). People who 
grow up speaking more than one language in 
their daily lives therefore have the potential to 
gain personally but also to constitute a valuable 
resource for wider society’. 

Since the foundation of the first Community 
Language Sanskrit School in 2006, these issues 
have been identified and the ‘Sanskrit for Fun’ 
approach based on the I4 learning methodology 
has been implemented in the school. 

Popular songs like “Old McDonald had a farm”, 
“Pussy Cat Pussy Cat where have you been” and 
such have been taught, popular plays have also 
been enacted on stage with dialogues in Sanskrit. 
These have enabled students to grasp the 
language without “boredom and the chore”. 

For example:

कोहकल कूजहत कु कु कु कु
भ्रमरः गञु्जहत म ् म ् म ् म।्
राग पल्लि चतू ेहिकसहत 

प्रकृहतः ध्वनहत ॐ ॐ ॐ ॐ॥
kokila kūjati ku ku ku ku

bhramaraḥ guñjati m m m m |

rāga pallava cūte vikasati 

prakṛtiḥ dhvanati om om om om||

From the above lines following components are 
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taught:

•	 Sounds, two/three/ syllable words,

•	 Compound/complex word Construction,

•	 simple sentence to compound,

•	 Tense, number, gender, case,

•	 About seasons. 

The same song caters to learning of a 
heterogenous group and also the levels of 
learning. For example:

Beginners :song, action;

Juniors  :song, actions, meanings, sound;

Intermediates :song, sounds, 2/3 letter   
  words with simple sentences &  
  meaning;

Seniors :sentence construction order  
  rules given by Panini Maharishi,  
  semantics, syntaxes and   
  complex  graphophonics, one  
  form of narrative writing in this  
  language.

The I4 learning methodology encourages the 
children learning Sanskrit to be:

Innovative - be creative through understanding 
the structure of the language in a very simplistic 
manner;

Impressive  - impress their own minds as well as 
others through their creativity (e.g. rhymes and 
songs);

Inclusive - ensure that their creation is not 
limited to their own community. Appreciation of 
multiculturalism is core and weaved into all their 
activities;

Inspirational  - be a source of inspiration to all 
interested in learning a community language.

The feedback from parents, students and the 
wider community has been positive. We are 
continuing to improve this methodology with 
use of multimedia and modern gadgets as 
appropriate.
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How old are the Vedas? 
Indus Valley Civilization, Aryan 
Invasion of India and other 
stories

The Vedic culture has been pervading the Indian 
subcontinent for thousands of years. The antiquity 
and continuity of this culture can be seen from 
recordings in the oldest annals of mankind – the 
Vedas. One naturally wonders – how old are the 
Vedas? The study of history is important. 

The antiquity of a culture’s history and 
the  achievements of its people provide 

the nation with an identity and a sense of 
self esteem.

While the chronological establishment of Indian 
history is important, political considerations in 
India took precedence when its rulers discovered 
that carefully implanted distortions would serve 
them well in subjugating the proud Indian 
race.  Western indologists misrepresented the 
historical data available and put forth theories 
based merely on speculation and pre-conceived 
beliefs. This served a social and political purpose 
of domination, proving the superiority of western 
culture and religion. At the same time, the Hindus 
were made to feel that their culture is not the 
great thing their ancestors had said it was. In fact, 
some of the Indians felt ashamed of their culture, 
that its basis is neither historical nor scientific. As a 
result, they started believing that the main line of 
civilization was first developed in the Middle East, 
and then in Europe. The thought has grown that 
the Indian culture is peripheral and secondary to 
that developed elsewhere. Western Vedic scholars 
participated in the carefully orchestrated strategy 
of discredit, divide and conquer the Hindus. 

As a result, the compelling reasons for the 
Aryan Invasion theory were neither literary nor 
archeological but political and religious. This 
is all history. More relevant is what the Hindu 
scholars and Archeologists are doing about it. 
If they accept the misrepresentations of their 
own culture silently and passively, the state of 
affairs will continue and they will have no one 

to blame except themselves. One has to feel 
that misrepresentations of their culture are not 
a matter to be taken lightly. A number of Hindus 
read and accept whatever that was written by 
the scholars like Max Muller, Monier Williams 
and others. It is about time that Hindu scholars 
carefully study the information and evidence 
available and try to establish the dating of the 
Vedas.

Background

According to currently established chronology, it 
all started with the invasion of a so called Aryan 
Race around 1500 BC.  The invaders, described 
to be light skinned tribes from central Asia, 
ruthlessly and forcefully subdued the original 
inhabitants, dark skinned Dravidian of the land. 
They proceeded to impose on the locals an alien 
language and culture. The invading hordes settled 
down on the banks of river Sindhu (Indus) and 
within few centuries (1200 BC) compiled the 
Vedas. Subsequently the Brahmanas, Samhitas, 
Puranas and numerous other scriptures were 
composed. The inference is that the text of the 
Rig Veda was composed by them during the 
early stages of their presence in India, when 
they were still busy invading, conquering and 
establishing settlements all over the Punjab 
and the northwest, later to spread out all over 
northern India. Where does the Ramayana and 
the Mahabharata fit in? A probable date of 1000 
BC to 300 BC was allocated. This so called pre-
Aryan civilization is said to be evidenced by 
the large urban ruins of what has since been 
called as “Indus Valley Civilization”. The ruins of 
this early Indus Valley Civilization dated 3000 
BCE are at Harappa and Mohenjodaro. A British 
archaeologist Wheeler was supposed to have 
been the first who forwarded the Aryan Invasion 
theory. Suggestions then existed which indicated 
that the Vedas were indeed composed by tribes, 
the so called Aryans, outside of India!! They then 
brought the Vedas to India. 

The invasion theory

The date of invasion is quoted as 1500 BC. How 
was this date arrived at? Well known scholars 
of the nineteenth century believed in Biblical 
chronology. According to this the date of creation 
of Earth is widely supported as 4000 BC. The 
flood was dated around 2500 BC. Keeping these 
two dates the date for the Aryan Invasion was 
speculated at 1500 BC. Since the Indus valley 

K. Srinivasan
Email: vedasrini@gmail.com
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culture was earlier than this, they concluded that 
it had to pre-Aryan. Western Indologists also 
made questionable interpretation of the Rig Veda, 
ignoring the sophisticated culture presented 
within it.  In the end, the Vedic culture was said 
to be that of the primitive nomads who came 
out of central Asia. The hypothesis of an Aryan 
invasion was based on the conflicts between the 
light skinned Aryans and the dark race of “Dasyus” 
described in the Vedic literature. This aspect is said 
to have been reinforced by the skeletal findings in 
the excavated sites in the Indus valley. Let us now 
examine how the facts line up.

Facts vs Speculation

Literary Evidence 

For the Indo-Aryan invasion of India no direct 
evidence is available. Indian Vedic scholars like 
Sri Dayanand Saraswati and Sri Bala Gangadhar 
Tilak rejected the Aryan Invasion theory based on 
literary analysis.

If the invasion theory is correct, then would call 
for concrete evidence regarding:

(a)  Foreign lands

(b)  Migration from foreign lands to India

(c)   References to non-Aryan aboriginal 
inhabitants

(d) References to conflicts between the so called     
       Aryan invaders and the non-Aryan  aboriginals

A thorough examination by scholars like Shrikant 
G. Talageri revealed that the Rig Veda itself does 
not contain one single reference which provides 
the actual evidence in respect of any of the four 
points mentioned above. All conclusions have 
been arrived at based on inferential speculation. 
Not a single meaning suggesting that an invasion 
occurred appears in the 10552 verses of the Rig 
Veda. Also the Rig Veda does not contain any 
reference to any foreign place west of Afghanistan 
from where these invaders were supposed to 
have come.  Once again the Rig Veda contains no 
reference to people speaking non-Indo-European 
languages – which is what non-Aryan basically 
means.

Ambedkar arrives at the following conclusions, 
“(1) The Vedas do not know of any such race as 
the Aryan race. (2) There is no evidence in the 
Vedas of any invasion of India by the Aryan race 
and its having conquered the Dasas and Dasyus 

supposed to be the natives of India. (3) There is 
no evidence to show that the distinction between 
Aryans, Dasas and Dasyus was a racial distinction. 
(4) The Vedas do not support the contention that 
the Aryans were different in color from the Dasas 
and Dasyus.”

Scientific Verification 

A number of statements and materials presented 
in ancient Vedic literature can be shown to agree 
with modern scientific findings. A number of 
archaeological findings and their analysis have 
brought  the Aryan invasion theory in serious 
doubt. In fact the Aryan invasion theory, as 
it is presented, raises a paradox. On the one 
hand we have a vast Vedic literature without 
any archaeological findings associated with 
them. And on the other hand we have 2500 
archaeological sites from Indus- Sarasvata 
civilization without any literature associated with 
them. As evidence started pouring in, it became 
more evident that the two cultures (that of the 
invader and the invaded) are one and the same. 
The paradox, then, ceases to exist.

The Saraswati factor

The largest concentration of Vedic culture appears 
in an area of Punjab and Rajasthan near the 
dry banks of ancient Saraswati and Drishadvati 
rivers. The Vedic culture was said to have been 
founded between the banks of these two rivers. 
The mighty river Saraswati was lauded as the 
main river in the Vedas. Vedic people were fully 
acquainted with this river and revered it. It was 
one of the largest rivers then. However, the river 
Saraswati dried up. When did it dry up? 

Using modern scientific methods, such as 
satellite imagery and dating techniques, 

it can be shown that the ancient 
statements of the Vedas are factual, not 

mythical as erroneously propagated.

Several independent studies indicate the period 
to be 1900 BCE. What sort of studies were 
conducted? High resolution satellite images 
have verified descriptions in The Rig Veda of the 
descent of the ancient Saraswati River from its 
source in the Himalayas to the Arabian Sea. The 
Saraswati River and its civilization are referred 
to in the Rig Veda more than fifty times, proving 
that the drying up of the Saraswati River was 
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subsequent to the origin of the Rig Veda, pushing 
this date of origin back into antiquity, casting 
further doubt on the imaginary date for the so-
called Aryan Invasion.

 The significance of this date is that the 
composition of the Rig Veda must be well before 
that.

Evidence of port city of Dwaraka 

Marine archeology has been utilized off the coast 
of Gujarat to discover the ancient port city of 
Dwaraka. Marine archaeological findings seem to 
corroborate descriptions in the Mahabharata of 
Dwaraka as a large, well-fortified and prosperous 
port city, which was built on land reclaimed from 
the sea, and later taken back by the sea.

Apart from Dwaraka, more than thirty-five sites 
in North India have yielded archaeological 
evidence and have been identified as ancient 
cities described in the Mahabharata. Similarly, in 
Kurukshetra, the scene of the great Mahabharata 
war, Iron arrows and spearheads have been 
excavated and dated by thermoluminence to 
2800 BCE, the approximate date of the war given 
within the Mahabharata itself.

Astronomical dating of the Vedas

Examination of the Rig Veda, Puraanas provide 
dates of events that took place thousands of 
years back. Since these dates contradicted the 
prevalent views of European historians, the 
Sanskrit texts were academically attacked with a 
view to disprove the authenticity of the contents. 
Max Muller, tried to interpret the astronomical 
evidences as imaginary, ”pious frauds” created by 
cunning Brahmanas. Numerous references were 
considered as unauthentic and unreliable. 

Let us examine how this dating is done. There are 
four Special days in a Tropical Year

(a) Winter Solstice (Starting of Uttarayan); 

(b) Spring Equinox (Ugadi); 

(c) Summer Solstice (Starting of Dakshinayanam); 

(d) Autumn Equinox.

The Earth takes 365.25 days to cover one full 
orbit around the Sun. And that is 360 degrees. In 
one day the Earth covers 0.9856 degrees. This is 
referred to as the tropical Year. 

A sidereal year is the time taken by the Earth to 

orbit the Sun once with respect to the fixed stars. 
Hence it is also the time taken for the Sun to 
return to the same position with respect to the 
fixed stars after apparently traveling once around 
the elliptic. It was equal to 365.256363004 days at 
noon 1 January 2000. One sidereal year is roughly 
equal to 1 + 1/26000 or 1.0000385 tropical years. 

The difference is caused by the precession of the 
equinoxes (meaning that the Earth wobbles on its 
axis).  The effect of this is - that roughly for every 
60 tropical years we will fall short of the sidereal 
year by 1 degree. More exactly for every 71.6 years 
we are short of the sidereal year by one degree. In 
India we follow a 60 year cycle and each year has 
a name (Prabhava to Akshaya). So, once in every 
(71.6* 360), which equals 25,776 tropical years 
we are short by 360 degrees or one full cycle. In 
addition the Sun takes 960 years (say 1000 years) 
to step through a Nakshatra. In very rough terms, 
an equinox or solstice will occur at immediately 
the previous Nakshatra in about 1000 years later. 
And we have 27 Nakshatras in the Hindu calendar.

To decipher the astronomical encoding 
has not been a trivial task, and not many 

have attempted to do so. It should be 
noted that the ancient Indians had a 

perfect method of time measurement. 

As an example (Ref “Dating of Ramayana and 
Vedas by Dr. P.V. Vartak”), in the year 1998 AD 
the Sun at the summer Solstice (21st June) is 
in Aardra. During the time of Ramayana, it was 
in Swaati. The precession has an anti-clockwise 
direction. So we have to count in reverse direction 
from mid Swaati 195” to Aardra 65.5”. It comes 
to 129.5”. Taking the rate of precession at 71.6 
years per degree we have (129.5 * 71.6) = 9272.2 
or 9272 years. Subtracting 1998, we get 7274 BC 
years as the date of Ramayana.

A number of modern day scholars have done 
work on astronomical dating of Puranas and 
Vedas. Dr. P.V. Vartak has written an excellent book 
titled “Scientific Dating of Ramayana and Vedas”. It 
is recommended for reading.

In conclusion, it has been believed that there is no 
evidence to determine the dates of events in the 
Vedic / Ramayanic era. Some historians of the past 
even refuse to acknowledge that Rama and other 
characters from the Ramayana even existed. 
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Incident Date Hindu Calender

Rama’s Birth Tuesday, 4th Dec 7323 B.C Uttaraashadha 

Chaitra Suddha 9th Punarvasu

Bharata’s Birth Wednesday, 5th Dec 7323 B.C Chaitra Suddha 10th Pushya

Lakshmana & Shatrugna’s Birth Thursday, 6th Dec 7323 B.C Chaitra Suddha 11th Aslesha

Marriages Friday, 7th April 7307 B.C Bhaadradpada Suddha 3, U. 
Phalguni

Exile to Forest Thursday, 29th Nov 7306 B.C Chaitra Suddha 9th, Pushya

Dasharatha dies Wednesday, 5th Dec 7306 B.C Chaitra Pournami

Ravana’s death Sunday, 15th 7292 B.C Phaguni, Amavasya

Rama’s return to Bharadwaja’s Ashram Saturday, 5th Dec 7292 B.C Chaitra Vadya, 5th

Rama’s entry in Ayodhya Sunday, 6th Dec 7292 B.C Chaitra Vadya, 6th

Dates in Ramayana as Calculated by Dr. P.V. Vartak

Veda / Upanishad Approx Date

Rig Veda 23920 B.C

Taittiriya Braahmana 8000 B.C to 4650 B.C

Mahabharata 5480 B.C

Prasnopanishad 5761 B.C

Isopanishad 5480 B.C

Vishnu Purana 1906 B.C

Maitraayaniya Upanishad 1909 B.C

Kausitaki Brahmana 2320 B.C

Susruta Samhita 1710 B.C

Matsya Purana 2000 to 1600 B.C

Chanakya lived 1640 B.C and 880 B.C

Kalidasa lived About 179 A.D

Varaha Mihira lived About 520 A.D

After retirement, he took an interest in theology and spent time reading books. A few years back, he published 
a detailed commentary on Vishnu Sahasra namam – mainly addressed to the younger generation. Once 
a month, he gives a talk addressing seniors of Resourceful Australian Indian Network (RAINS), on a variety 
of subjects related to Sanatana dharma (Hinduism).  Currently, he is working on a book titled Roots. In this 
book, an attempt is being made to bring out our roots and contributions in various fields - religion, literature, 
mathematics, astronomy etc. 

K V Srinivsan holds an Honours degree in Physics and a degree in engineering 
(Instrumentation & Control systems) from India. Worked as a Manager of engineering 
for almost 40 years, the later 20 years in Australia. 

After retirement in 2002, taught at the TAFE on a part time basis for four years. Over 
the years, he has published several papers on engineering subjects. Even now, while 
on holidays to India, he give talks on engineering subjects.

However, more evidence is coming to light to 
indicate dates for various events and for the Vedas 
as well. 
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Mahāvākya
Sri Samba Murthy
http://viswan36.blogspot.com.au/

A मिािाक् ं(mahāvākyaṁ) is a Vedic 
statement that occurs in उपहनषद ्

(upaniṣad) giving the oneness of Jiva 
with Brahman, which is referred to as 

जगीिब्रह् मैक्म ् (jīvabrahmaikyam).
 
Swami Chinmayananda calls the मिािाक् ं
(mahāvākyaṁ) an identity revealing 
statement. Since it reveals the central teaching 
of the Upanishads, it is called तात्पय ्यिाक्म ्     
(tātparyavākyam).  The Vedic statement 
that refers to Brahman without dealing with 
जगीिब्रह् मैक्म ् (jīvabrahmaikyam) is called अिान्तरिाक् ं
(avāntaravākyaṁ). Though there are a number of 
statements giving जगीिब्रह् मैक्म ् (jīva brahma ikyam), 
one मिािाक् (mahāvākya) only from each Veda is 
chosen, because of its brevity and directness, to 
represent all mahāvākyas. These four mahāvākyas 
are:

1. प्रज्ानबं्रह् (prajñānaṁbrahma) –“Consciousness 
is Brahman”. This occurs in ऐत्तरये उपहनषद ्
(aittareya upaniṣad) of ऋगिदे (ṛgveda).

2. अिं ब्रह्ाहस्म (ahaṁ brahmāsmi) – “I am 
Brahman”.  This occurs in बिृदारणयक उपहनषद ्
(bṛhadāraṇyaka upaniṣad) of यजिुवेद 
(yajurveda). 

3. तत्वमहस (tatvamasi)– “That thou Are”.  This 
occurs in छान्ोगय उपहनषद ्chāndogya upaniṣad 
of सामिदे (sāmaveda).

4. अय ंआत्ा ब्रह् (ayaṁ ātmā brahma) – “This Self 
is Brahman”.  This occurs in माण्ूक् उपहनषद ्
(māṇḍūkya upaniṣad) of अ्थि्यिदे (atharvaveda).

There is a story connecting all these four 
mahāvākyas.   A हिष्य (śiṣya) went to a guru and 
told him “Sir, I want to know about Brahman”.  
Guru asked him to go and meditate on the िाक् 
vākya “प्रज्ानबं्रह् (prajñānaṁbrahma)”.  Since this 
is a िाक् (vākya) given for meditation practice 
it is called अभ्ासिाक् (abhyāsa vākya).  The हिष्य 
(śiṣya) went and meditated on the िाक् (vākya).  
When he meditated on the िाक् (vākya), he was 
startled by the mind-boggling discovery he 
made and wondered whether the Consciousness 
that activates him can be the supreme cosmic 

force, Brahman.  So he came to the guru again 
for confirmation and guru replied affirmatively 
“तत्वमहस। (tatvamasi)”.  Since this is given as a 
teaching, it is called उपदिे िाक् (upadeśa vākya).  
The हिष्य (śiṣya) went and again meditated for 
a time and then returned to the guru and told 
him, “अिं ब्रह्ाहस्म। (ahaṁ brahmāsmi)”.  Since this 
िाक् (vākya) is uttered after realisation it is called 
अनभुहूत िाक्म ् (anubhūti vākyam).  Guru agreed 
with him with this statement “अय ंआत्ा ब्रह् (ayaṁ 
ātmā brahma)”.  So this is called सम्मत िाक्म ् 
(sammata vākyam).

मिािाक् (mahāvākya) removes the misconception 
that Self is different from Brahman.  As Brahman 
is the source of security, peace and happiness, 
भदे बहुधि (bheda buddhi) makes one run after 
these searching them elsewhere and ऐक् बहुधि 
(aikya buddhi) i.e. knowledge of identity, makes 
one realize them within oneself.  Abiding in this 
knowledge  of  जगीि ब्रह् ऐक् ं(jīva brahma aikyaṁ) 
at all times, gives one जगीिन्हुति  (jīvanmukti), 
i.e. Moksha, while living. In that sense मिािाक् 
(mahāvākya) gives one, liberating Self Knowledge.  
But we should always remember that when Self 
is equated with Brahman it is like equating water 
in the ocean with water in a container in the 
seashore on the basis that both have the same 
chemical formula H2O or like equating tiny waves 
in the ocean with the mighty ocean itself on the 
basis that both are essentially water only. It is not 
the individual with the उपाहद (upādi) of िरगीरत्रय ं
(śarīratrayaṁ), equated with the Brahman with 
the उपाहद (upādi) of प्रपञ्चत्रय ं(prapañcatrayaṁ). We 
shall see this briefly taking one of the mahāvākyas 
for analysis, namely the उपदिे िाक् ं(upadeśa 
vākya).

“तत्वमहस। (tatvamasi)” occurs in Chapter 6 of 
छान्ोगय उपहनषद ्(chāndogya upaniṣad), where 
गरुु उद्ालक (guru uddālaka) instructs हिष्य श्तेकेत ु
(śiṣya śvetaketu) through examples the nature 
of Brahman. The importance of this उपदिे िाक् ं
(upadeśa vākya) can be seen from the fact that 
it is repeated nine times in the course of the 
teaching. This statement is in the form of an 
equation तत ्  (tat) = त्वम ् (tvam). Equating both 
sides is not necessary if they are same like, 5 and 
5. Again equating both sides is not possible when 
they are different like, 5 and 8. Equating becomes 
necessary, only if they appear to be different but, 
on analysis, they reveal identity like, 5+1 & 8-2. 
That is what happens in this equation तत ् (tat)  = 
त्वम ् (tvam), when you take the लक्षा्थ ्य (lakṣyārtha) 
for तत ् (tat) and त्वम ् (tvam), instead of the िाच्ा्थ ्य 
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(vācyārtha).

िाच्ा्थ ्य (vācyārtha), which is also called मखु्ा्थ ्य 
(mukhyārtha), is the primary meaning and लक्षा्थ ्य 
(lakṣyārtha) is the secondary meaning. When I say 
I bought a banana, it means I bought the whole 
fruit.  But when I say I ate a banana, it refers only 
to the pulp portion and not to the whole fruit 
with the skin. In the first instance, we have taken 
the primary (literal) meaning, िाच्ा्थ ्य (vācyārtha), 
for banana i.e. the whole fruit with skin. In the 
second instance we have taken the secondary 
(contextual) meaning, लक्षा्थ ्य (lakṣyārtha), for 
banana i.e. the edible portion without the 
inedible skin. For getting the लक्षा्थ ्य (lakṣyārtha) in 
the place of िाच्ा्थ ्य (vācyārtha), we employ one of 
the three following methods:

1. जिल्लक्षण (jahallakṣaṇa) – Taking the secondary 
meaning, excluding the primary meaning. For 
example when you order takeaway coffee, and 
you are asked ‘any sugar’ and you reply ‘two 
spoons’, coffee is given not with two spoons, 
but with two spoonful sugar mixed. 

2. अजिल्लक्षण (ajahallakṣaṇa) – Taking the 
secondary meaning, without sacrificing the 
primary meaning. For example when you 
order coffee, it is served in a cup which you 
have not ordered but understood.

3. जिदजिल्लक्षण  (jahadajahallakṣaṇa) or  
भगत्ागलक्षण (bhagatyāgalakṣaṇa) - Retaining 
certain portion of the primary meaning i.e. 
primary meaning is partially included and 

partially excluded as in the case of eating a 
banana, where only pulp portion is included 
and the skin portion excluded, while 
understanding the statement.

We are employing one of the three methods 
regularly for finding लक्षा्थ ्य (lakṣyārtha), when the 
िाच्ा्थ ्य (vācyārtha) does not fit in.  Only we are 
doing it automatically, without our being even 
aware of it.  In the case of the statement, तत्वमहस। 
(tatvamasi), when we take the िाच्ा्थ ्य (vācyārtha) 
of both, we cannot equate the जगीि (jīva) who 
is mortal and has all types of limitations and 
ब्रह् (brahma) who is eternal and transcends all 
limitations. So we go to the लक्षा्थ ्य (lakṣyārtha) 
of both on the basis of sastras, which is the 
प्रमाणम ्  (pramāṇam) for all matters concerning 
Self and Brahman, that cannot be objectified 
or conceptualized.  Employing भगत्ागलक्षण 
(bhagatyāgalakṣaṇa) method and taking out the 
unequal उपाहद (upādi) i.e. िरगीरत्रय ं(śarīratrayaṁ) in 
Jiva and प्रपञ्चत्रय ं(prapañcatrayaṁ) in Brahman we 
are left with Consciousness on both sides of the 
equation and that is identical. The same is done 
in अनभुहूतिाक् (anubhūtivākya), अिं ब्रह्ाहस्म। (ahaṁ 
brahmāsmi), understanding अिं ahaṁ as standing 
for the Self , which is consciousness and not as 
referring to the individual as such with the body 
mind complex. The other two mahāvākyas, प्रज्ान ं
ब्रह् (prajñānaṁ brahma) and अय ंआत्ा ब्रह् (ayaṁ 
ātmā brahma) are much more straight forward as 
Consciousness is आत्ा (ātmā) , as per sastras.

Sri Samba Murthy - a man of many talents, has had a long and 
distinguished career with LIC in India. He was posted to London because 
of his technical skills with computers, when computers were still in their 
infancy.  He retains this interest even today and loves to keep in touch 
with the advancements in technology. He is an ardent blogger. View his 
latest blog at http://viswan36.blogspot.com.au/

He was also an active participant in the Tamil literary circles in Sydney, 
presenting Tamil news in the local radio, teaching in Tamil school, and 
writing short skits for the annual function of Balar Malar schools.  He is 
always interested in learning and is now devoting his time to learning 

about Hindu philosophy, especially Advaita Vedanta. 
An avid scholar in Tamil and English, he has written thought provoking articles and is a regular speaker on 
Vedantic subjects. He has conducted Mundaka Upanishad classes for the Sydney Sanskrit School in 2011, and 
is a regular contributor to the school’s newsletter ‘Dhimahi’.
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The word Chakra comes from an ancient Indian 
Language Sanskrit. Chakra means vortex, 
spinning wheel or circle. Chakras are the major 
centers of spiritual power in the human body 
and are the generators of energy which balances, 
stores and distributes itself through our complete 
physical body along with the subtle body.

Music plays a vital role in leading a 
better and fruitful life. Listening to a 

specific kind of music at specific times 
of the day has proven to be helpful in 

maintaining a good health.

Indian Music is closely related to the 
Shatchakras. The seven basic Swaras(musical 
notes) of the musical octave have a one-to-
one correspondence with these Chakras. The 
practice of enchanting each particular note will 
have an impact on awakening or activation of 
its corresponding Chakra. In Indian Classical 
Vocal style there are different Raagas. Raag 
means a musical notation(Swara-Rachana) 
composed within  proper restriction and rules. 
The Music to which Kundalini responds is called 
“Sahaj Music” which is the basis of Indian music. 
Every instrument played or listened to is also 

Vaswachakra - an awakening
(VA - VADYA, SWA - SWARA AND RA – RAAG)

By Mrs Vrunda Pethe-Mehendale

responsible for the activation of its corresponding 
Chakra.

Let us see which Swara, Raaga and Instrument 
awakens or activates each of these 7 Chakras:

1) मलूाधार  (mūlādhāra) - The Root Chakra is 
symbolized by a red lotus with four petals. It is 
situated at the base or tail end of the spine. The 
Swar “SA”, Raag Bilawal and Raag Shyamkalyan 
and the Instrument Shehanai are responsible for 
awakening of the Mūlādhāra Chakra.

2) स्वाहधष्ान (svādhiṣṭhāna) - The Sacral Chakra, is 
symbolized by a white lotus in which is a crescent 
moon with six vermillion or orange petals. It 
is situated in the lower abdomen behind and 
approximately two inches from the belly button 
in the area of the womb. The Swar “RE” , Raag 
Todi and Raag Yaman and the Instrument Veena 
are responsible for awakening of the स्वाहधष्ान  
(svādhiṣṭhāna) Chakra. “Komal Re” is related to 
Left Swadhisthan and “Shuddha Re” is related to 
Centre and Right स्वाहधष्ान (svādhiṣṭhāna).

3) महणपरु (maṇipura) - The Solar Plexus Chakra, is 
symbolized with yellow pointing triangle with ten 
petals. It is situated at the base of the rib cage. 
The Swar “GA” , Raag Bhatiyar, Raag Abhogi and 
Raag Malkauns  and the Instrument  Santoor  
are responsible for awakening of the महणपरु 
(manipura) Chakra. “Komal Ga” is related to Left 
Nabhi and “Shuddha Ga” is related to Centre and 
Right Nabhi.

4) अनाित  (anāhata) - The Heart Chakra, is 
symbolised by a circular flower with twelve green 
petals. It is situated in the centre of the chest 
around the area of the heart. The Swar “MA”, Raag 
Durga and the Instrument Damaroo/Table/Drums 
are responsible for awakening of the Anāhata 
Chakra. “Shuddha Ma” is related to Left and Centre 
of Heart and “Tivra Ma” is related to Right Heart.

5) हििहुधि  (viśuddhi) - The Throat Chakra, is 
depicted as a silver crescent in a white circle, 
with 16 light or pale blue or turquoise petals.  It 
is situated  at the base of neck in the throat. The 
Swar “PA”, Raag Jay-Jaywanti and the Instrument 
Flute are responsible for awakening of the हििहुधि 
(viśuddhi) Chakra.

6) आज्ा (ājñā) - The Brow Chakra is symbolized by 
a lotus with two petals, and corresponds to the 
colors violet, indigo or deep blue. It is situated 
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In the second Canto, The Supreme Lord narrates 
the main gist of Bhagavatam to Lord Brahma in 
just four principles and important verses of the 
Srimad Bhagavatam. The summary is that due to 
ignorance the conditioned spirits is encaged in 
the temporary varieties of material forms. But the 
Supreme Lord has no such temporary form like 
the conditioned spirits. He is always possessed of 
an eternal form of knowledge and bliss, and that 
is the difference between the Lord and the living 
entities. One can understand this difference by 
the process of Bhakti yoga.

The sound of Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam is 
transcendental, and the reverberation of Śrīmad-
Bhāgavatam is as good as that of the Vedas. Thus 
the topic of the Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam is the science 
of both the Lord and the living existence. The nine 
ways of attaining Bhakti are Shravanam, Kirtanam, 
Smaranam, Paadasevanam, Daasyam, Archanam, 
Namaskaaram, Sakhyam and Aatmanivedanam. 
Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam also portrays bhakti-yoga, 
and one can attain the highest perfection simply 
by the association of Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam. 
Śukadeva Gosvāmī and Mahārāja Parīkshita 
attained perfection through the medium of 

Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam.

This Mahapurana includes The Supreme 
Personality of Lord Krishna’s playful childhood 
activities. The beautiful biography of Lord Krishna 
is one of such kind. Krishna appeared in Dwapara 
Yuga approximately 5000 B.C (Before Christ). 
It was said that the tenth Canto of the Srimad 
Bhagavatam took up about a quarter of the whole 
book! This is an encyclopaedia of the adventures 
of many children such as Dhruva, Prahlada, 
Ambarisha, and others that have visualised the 
divinity and became ones with eternal entity. 
Now get up and read the Srimad Bhagavatam to 
feel the compassionate deeds of Lord Krishna so 
you can become the next Prahlada or Dhruva.

Gist of Bhagavatam
By Skanda Jagadeesh

Student - Sydney Sanskrit School

in the middle of forehead linking the eyebrows. 
The Swar “DHA”, Raag Bageshri and  Raag Bhoop 
and the Instrument Sarod are responsible for 
awakening of the Adnya Chakra. “Komal Dha” is 
related to Left आज्ा  (ajñā) and “Shuddha Dha” is 
related to Centre and Right आज्ा (ajñā).

7) सिस्ार sahasrāra  - The Crown Chakra, 
which means a lotus with 1000 petals, is 

generally considered to be the chakra of pure 
consciousness, within which there is neither 
object nor subject. It is situated on the top of the 
head or crown area. The Swara “NI”, Raag Darbari 
and the Instrument Sitar are responsible for 
awakening of the सिस्ार (sahasrāra) Chakra.

Music not only is soothing for ears but also 
revitalizes life!!!!

Ms Vrunda completed “Nritya-Visharad” in Katthak classical Dance from 
Guru. Mrs Jyoti Shidhaye. Thereafter she is pursuing advance training from 
Pt. Guru Mrs. Maneesha Sathe. She has also participated in “Laya-Taal-Vichar” 
a workshop guidance of Tabla Maestro Pt. Suresh Talwalkar in 1997 organized 
by Shri.Ganesh Cultural Academy, Thane.

For the past eleven years she has been teaching Kathak as well as Sugam 
Sangeet (Light Vocal Music) with Voice Culture,  Technique of diaphragmatic 
breathing and Omkar.  She has received many awards for her outstanding 
contribution to the field of art. 

She currently works in the field of logistics and also gives music classes as well as gives pre and post birth 
Garbhasanskar sessions based on the OM sound therapy and music.

My Name is Skanda Jagadeesh. 
I love Sanskrit and have been 
in Sanskrit school since its 
inception. I am in Year 6 and love 
playing  cricket.
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Our Three Kinds of Temples

It would be hard to overestimate the power and 
importance of the temple in Hindu culture and 
spiritual practice-the home of God to which we 
go for solace and connection with the divine. 

The community temple, the home  
shrine and the sanctuary inside you are 
readily available to stabilize and uplift 

your daily life . 

When we think of temples, we naturally think of 
community temples, those always welcoming, 
often ornate, magical spaces which I like to call 
pura mandiras. Worshiping in these temples 
is a central practice in Hinduism. But there is a 
broader, seldom discussed understanding of the 
temple in Sanatana Dharma which embraces two 
other sacred places of communion as equally 
important. One is the home shrine, or griha 
mandira, and the other is the soul temple or atma 
mandira. 

The Community Temple, Pura Mandira 

Hindu communities revolve around the local 
temple, which serves as the hub of culture, 
worship, festivals and more. For the devout, 
the ideal is to attend a puja at the community 

temple daily, or at least once a week, and to 
participate in the major holy festivals celebrated 
within its precincts. This allows us to experience 
the blessings of God and the Gods regularly 
and to enjoy frequent fellowship with other 

By Satguru Bodhinatha Veylanswami
Webpage: http://himalayanacademy.com/

devotees, which is uplifting and engaging. 
Though God is everywhere, it is easiest to receive 
His blessings at the temple. My Gurudeva, 
Sivaya Subramuniyaswami, had many insights 
into temple mysticism: the ray of the temple, 
its subtle force field and how the three worlds 
work together in that sacred space. All this was 
apparent to his inner sight. He wrote, “If you could 
view the temple from the inner worlds, you would 
see a brilliant ray coming from the Third World, or 
world of the Gods, right into the temple on the 
physical plane. This ray allows communication 
similar to a live video conference. The priest 
opens the connection by performing puja. When 
the puja is performed with loving devotion, 
the ray becomes strong and inner doors open 
from God’s world to ours; the angelic helpers, 
called devas, hover around and through the 
temple, and blessings pour out to the devotees. 
A Hindu temple’s devonic rays have the power to 
transform the course of karma, open inner doors 
to new opportunities, assuage long-held hurts 
and provide inner visions equaling the fullness of 
devotion.” 

Regular worship at the community temple 
deepens our humility and our devotion to God. 
It also purifies and lifts our energy into higher 
chakras. In addition to worship, we can also 

Three modes of communion: (left to right) A man and woman prostrate to God in their local temple; a husband and 
wife perform japa, reciting the Lord’s name together in their home shrine room; a yogi in meditation communes 
with God inside himself.
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perform service (seva, or karma yoga) at the 
temple and accrue even more spiritual benefits. 
The Tirumantiram, an ancient scripture by Rishi 
Tirumular lists a number of traditional chores in 
verse 109: “The simple temple duties, lighting 
the lamps, picking flowers, lovingly polishing 
the floors, sweeping, singing the Lord’s praise, 
ringing the bell and fetching ceremonial water-
these constitute the dasa marga (path of the 
servant).” Additionally, those who are qualified can 
volunteer to teach Hinduism to the youth. 

If you are finding fulfillment by worshiping in your 
community temple, don’t stop there. Consider 
extending your devotional life to the griha 
mandira, or home shrine. 

The Home Shrine, Griha Mandira 

The ideal Hindu home centers around the home 
shrine, a special room set aside and maintained 
to create a temple-like atmosphere which holds 
us close to our spiritual goals and practices. In 
this holy space we conduct puja, read scripture, 
perform sadhana, sing bhajana and do japa. 
Here we can always feel the presence of God 
and the Gods, whom we honor especially in 
the morning and evening and before meals, 
which we offer to them before we partake. Here 
worship traditionally begins before dawn, with 
the simple act of dedication for the coming day. 
After a bath, morning puja is performed, usually 
by the husband. The wife and older children 
may also perform their own puja at another 
time of day. The form of home worship, called 
atmartha puja, is simple: we lovingly invoke the 
Deities, tender choice offerings and beseech their 
blessings for our family and the world. This early 
morning worship begins the day on a religious 
note, blessing the work and activities that follow. 
Evening devotionals include a simple arati, 
bhajana, meditation and reading of scripture-a 
day’s-end routine that carries family members to 
lofty, celestial realms during sleep. 

The temple-like atmosphere of the shrine 
room can prevail throughout the home 

if family members handle disagreements 
and difficult issues in a harmonious, 

professional way, avoiding arguments 
and expressions of anger.

You can bring some of the power of the 
community temple into your home shrine by 

lighting an oil lamp when you return from the 
temple. This sacred act brings devas who were 
at the temple into the home shrine room, where, 
from the inner world, they can bless all family 
members and strengthen the religious force 
field of the home. This is one of my guru’s unique 
insights into the mysticism of temple worship. 

How elaborate should the home puja be? It 
can vary from short and simple to long and 
complex. Sri Chandrasekharendra Saraswathi 
Mahaswamiji (1894–1994) of Kanchi Kamakoti 
Pitham commented, “Every family must perform 
puja to Ishvara. Those who find it convenient to 
do so may conduct elaborate types of puja after 
receiving proper initiation into them. Others need 
perform only a brief puja, not lasting more than 
ten minutes or so. Office-goers must offer at least 
this brief worship. The sacred bell must ring in 
every home.” 

Ideally, all members of the family gather together 
in the shrine room for a puja each morning. 
Additionally, visiting the shrine at other key times 
brings special benefits. Visiting the shrine before 
leaving the home reminds you that work is also 
worship when approached in a spiritual way, 
a strategic attitude that helps you maintain a 
religious perspective during your time out of the 
home. Visiting the shrine upon returning home 
provides a few moments to release any negative, 
worldly vibrations you have taken on while away. 
Visiting before an important event, such as a job 
interview or a major exam at school, you can pray 
for special blessings and guidance. Retreating 
to this oasis when emotionally disturbed or 
reflecting on a personal problem reminds you 
to spiritually center yourself and overcome the 
challenge or upset condition with the blessings 
of God and the Gods. These are several ways 
the home shrine can benefit the family. By your 
example you teach these practices to your 
children-practices that will sustain them as they 
make their passage through life. 

Performing your own individual puja in the home 
shrine with sincerity and regularity unfolds a 
relationship with the Divine that is likened to 
that of a child to a parent, called satputra marga, 
or “path of the dutiful child.” The Tirumantiram 
summarizes, “Puja, reading the scriptures, singing 
hymns, performing japa and unsullied austerity, 
truthfulness, restraint of envy and offering of 
food-these and other self-purifying acts constitute 
the flawless satputra marga” (verse 1496). 
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If you are finding fulfillment by worshiping in 
the home shrine, don’t stop there. Consider 
worshiping in the atma mandira, if you are not 
already practicing yoga meditation. 

The Soul Temple, Atma Mandira 

The third place of worship is the temple within 
the body, which I call the atma mandira. My 
paramaguru, Yogaswami of Jaffna, Sri Lanka, said, 
“God lives in this house built of earth, water, fire, 
air and ether. Therefore, keep the house clean 
and the mind pure, and conduct yourself with 
calmness.” His disciple Markanduswami recounted 
his guru’s instructions: “Yogaswami said, ‘Leave 
your relations downstairs, your will, your intellect, 
your senses. Leave the fellows and go upstairs by 
yourself and find out who you are. Then you can 
go downstairs and be with the fellows.’ ” 

Successful worship in the three temples 
over many lifetimes culminates in jnana, 

divine wisdom, which we see in an 
enlightened being, a soul in its maturity, 

immersed in the blessed realization of 
God, while living out earthly karma.

Yogaswami was describing the internal form of 
worship-meditation in the sacred chamber of 
the soul, wherein we quiet our physical body, still 
our astral and mental bodies, become centered 
in our immortal, spiritual body of light, and strive 
for, discover, near and ultimately merge with God 
within. Through meditation, we temporarily set 

aside our mundane concerns and experience 
our refined, spiritual nature that is always serene 
and centered, the source of intuition, solace 
and strength for all our activities. Consistent 
practice of meditation has the power to increase 
our concentration, observation, understanding, 
compassion, appreciation, cooperation, mental 
acuity, emotional stability, willpower and our 
ability to see God in all things and all people. 

Awakening Wisdom 

God abides in all three of these temples. In the 
community temple He is worshiped in elaborate, 
formal ways, mystical ways that bring His shakti, 
or power, into the inner chamber to bless the 
world. In the home shrine He is worshiped in 
simple, loving ways which bring His presence 
into the home to guide the family through 
karma’s sometimes difficult passages and bless 
their pursuits. In the chamber of the heart He is 
worshiped as the Life of life, as the Self of ourself, 
to awaken peace of mind, insight, inspiration 
and enlightenment. The three temples stand as a 
central pillar of Hindu life. 

In verse 1444 of the ancient yogic text 
Tirumantiram, Rishi Tirumular sums up our 
thoughts:  “Being the Life of life is splendrous 
jnana worship [achieving jnana]. Beholding the 
Light of life is great yoga worship [meditation]. 
Giving life by invocation is external worship 
[performing puja]. Expressing adoration is charya 
[attending puja].” As you see, our experience of 
the three temples of Hinduism is an ancient one 
that survives in the 21st century. 
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This paper is re-printed with permission from the 
authors. There is an addendum to include the later 
developments in cognitive therapies.

(Thirty years ago, in 1982, a good friend Sulabha 
and I wrote an article that was published in the 
Journal of Vedanta, Mananam, from California.  
What we set out to do was elucidate and 
compare the teachings with cognitive therapy, 
which was an emerging trend in western 
psychology. As a clinical psychologist I was 
intrigued, as still I am, by the similarities in the 
fundamentals presented. Both were addressing 
the cognizant human mind and exploring the 
ways in which one could overcome everyday 
conflicts.)

The Bhagavadgita is a teaching that 
unfolds a particular means of cognitive 

restructuring: a human being who is 
assailed by conflict is shown a way of 

looking at himself which does not allow 
the occurrence of conflict.

The modern cognitive approach is partially 
foreshadowed  in the teachings of the 
Bhagavadgita.The cognitive approach in clinical 
psychology was resurrected in the sixties and 
seventies. Albert Ellis in the sixties and Donald 
Meichenbaum in the seventies both enormously 
popularized this approach to the treatment 
of various disorders, while Aaron Beck’s work 
has given a completely new perspective in the 
treatment of depression. The cognitive approach 
differs from more traditional approaches to 
treatment in that the onus of change is placed 
within the context of the person’s ‘conscious 
conceptions – his thoughts and fantasies.’  In the 
introduction to his book, while discussing the 
inadequacy of the three traditional approaches 
to emotional disturbances, neuropsychiatry, 
psychoanalysis and behavior therapy, Beck 
comments.“ Man has the key to understanding 
and solving his psychological disturbances within 
the scope of his awareness.” In a broad sense, 
cognitive therapy consists of all the approaches 

that alleviate psychological distress through the 
medium of correcting faulty conceptions. By 
correcting erroneous beliefs, one can clamp down 
or alter excessive and inappropriate emotional 
reactions.

The Bhagavadgita

In Bhagavadgita, the means is centered upon an 
inquiry into the nature of his very own being - 
an existential analysis of the Self, but within the 
context of a teaching which has as its essence a 
vision of the person as being intrinsically happy, 
free from all conflicts. The conflict situation 
is a battlefield, a ksetra, representative of the 
gruelling emotional turmoil of someone who is 
pressed to hurt his relatives and friends and to 
people whom he is emotionally attached. It is a 
situation wherein one’s actions and what one is 
expected to do. Kuruksetra is in conflict with one’s 
value, dharmaksetra, a situation that overwhelms 
a sensitive mind, which in turn wishes to block 
out the situation by escaping into a new and fresh 
role- the role of a monk.

The setting of the Bhagavadgita is archetypal. 
Arjuna, in the role of a student, represents the 
mind in conflict, while Krsna, in the role of a 
teacher, is the mind in resolution. The two stand 
together in a chariot, the human body, which is 
pulled by fivehorses, the sense objects and held 
together by five reins, the sense organs. Krsna’s 
personification as the Lord, the horses as the 
world and Arjuna as the struggling individual 
stand for the three things that have to be resolved 
in coming to terms with life - one’s attitude 
towards God, the world and oneself.

The Bhagavadgita hinges on the question, Who 
am I’!”

Problem solving in 
Bhagavadgita
By Dr Saroja Srinivasan & Susan Werner
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It teaches that it is a lack of Self knowledge; 
of understanding the precise meaning of “I” - 
which makes one unsure of oneself situationally, 
which robs one of the emotional stamina to face 
conflict-cum-crisis situations. The problem can 
be of any nature: the unresolved mind when 
emotionally challenged, is liable to be affected. 
These situationally induced problems are topical, 
camouflaging a fundamental underlying problem 
- human insecurity, which in Sanskrit is known as 
samsara, “bondage.’ The fundamental problem is 
a compound of three desires: man’s wish to be 
free of the limitations of time, namely his wish 
to overcome death and the dying process; his 
quest to be free of ignorance and his quest to be 
always happy. The resolution of the fundamental 
problem is the search for liberation, moksha. 
Any topical problem is accordingly based on the 
unsolved fundamental problem, hence Krsna’s 
solution in terms of Arjuna’s problem is to address 
this fundamental problem rather than to relieve 
Arjuna from his topical problem, leaving him still 
vulnerable to being affected by other situational 
events. Hence liberation is seen as a final solution, 
both preventative and curative, rather than a 
temporary solution.

Cognitive Therapy: A Topical Solution

The main thrust of the cognitive therapies be it 
that of Ellis, Beck or Meichenbaum, lies in the way 
these investigators have formulated psychological 
problems in terms of cognitive processes such 
as inadequacies of organizing and ways of 
interpreting reality. 

In cognitive therapy, there has been a 
shift in emphasis from the more tangible 

and direct aspects behavior to underlying 
principles in order to effect increased 

generalization.
Learning more adaptive attitudes correcting 
faulty misconceptions and learning coping skills 
are seen by the cognitive therapists as the main 
tools in overcoming emotional disorders. The 
formulation of these tools is oriented towards 
solving topical problems. Anxiety and depression 
are treated as situation-specific rather than 
as expressive of any underlying fundamental 
problem. The person coming into therapy is 
usually labeled as “depressed” or “anxious.”  The 
treatment then specified to meet the situation 
is directed towards the alleviation of depressive 
symptoms. These symptoms constitute a cognitive 

triad: negative conceptions of one’ s self-image; 
a negative interpretation of life experiences 
and anihilistic view of the future; negative 
expectations leading to the typical emotions 
of sadness, disappointment and apathy and to 
feelings impelling escape from the-intolerable 
condition.

An Alternate Vision

These depressive symptoms describe the very 
emotional state that Arjuna discovers himself 
on the battlefield. Krsna “treats” his problem by 
focusing on the fundamental problem rather 
than on the immediate issue at stake - Arjuna’s 
mind is loosened from the grips of the situational 
problem as he looks at the vision now presented 
to him by Krsna. Their relationship is taken out 
of the counselor-student role. Arjuna is not 
labeled as depressed or anxious or as having 
any particular psychological complex. Rather, 
he is treated as a mature person whose only 
problem is a lack of a full understanding of the 
nature of the Self. This problem is fundamental 
to all humans and hence cannot be labeled as 
being abnormal or atypical. It is a problem which 
is solved by removing self-ignorance, and so 
Krsna’ s relationship to Arjuna is that of a teacher, 
rather than a counselor. During the course of 
teaching, Arjuna’s mind ceases to identify with 
the topical problem as he begins to assimilate the 
fundamental solution to all human problems. At 
the end of the instruction, he says to Krishna “My 
delusion is destroyed. Through Your grace I have 
gained understanding. O Acyuta, I am secure; 
my doubts are gone. I will act according to your 
words”. The knowledge given to Arjuna provides 
him with a sense of inner security, preventative of 
further emotional problems. 

A common area of concern for a number of 
therapists is the difficulty generalizing treated 
behaviors outside the therapy setting as well as 
across various situations. A person is “cured” in 
regard to the specific problem but fails to apply 
the solution to other crisis situations. Hence he 
is still prone to other topical problems, hinting at 
the need for a wider solution to the problem. 

Existentialism attempts to generalize are found in 
the works of the various existential psychiatrists 
who analyze human problems from the 
standpoint of an existential bondage - the human 
being trapped within a host of events of which 
he is the victim rather than the master. While this 
may be the situation of bondage, irrespective of 
East or West, the West tends to be more absolutist 
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in its definition of world and self (the body-mind 
complex), allowing for very little release. The 
East defines world and self (body-mind complex) 
as relative hence transcendable once the mind 
is convinced of this relativity. The existential 
psychologist Rollo May adopts the stance of the 
existential fore father Jean-Paul Sartre: “I agree 
with Sartre when he emphasizes. “We are our 
choices,” but I would add “within the limits of our 
given world ... We are all born of women, struggle 
through stages of growth the best we can and 
ultimately die and what we think about will not 
change these brute facts .... There is no such thing 
as truth or reality for a living being except as 
he participates in it, is conscious of it, has some 
relationship to it”. 

Although existentialism looks at situations 
from the existence perspective, the subject-
object polarization still remains, the vision 
is fundamentally pessimistic. This contrasts 
with the vision unfolded in the Bhagavadgita, 
wherein there is an unfoldment of a fundamental 
beingness knowing which a sage does not grieve.

While existentialism adheres to the 
tenet of basic human inadequacy, the 

Bhagavadgita is an inquiry into the 
validity of the original feeling of self-

inadequacy from which the susceptibility 
to topical problems has stemmed. 

The essence of the Bhagavadgita teachings is to 
unfold the nature of a human being as essentially 
adequate, a vision of oneself which is by and 
large unknown. Adequacy is defined as being 
one’s own nature, which is now elucidated not 
in terms of the psycho-anatomical structure, but 
as the very beingness behind the creation. This 
beingness is neither negativistic nor meaningless 
as per existentialism, but is existence which is 
complete and joyful, without imperfection.

The Fundamental Solution

As a teaching directed toward the fundamental 
problem, the Bhagavadgita aims to free a person 
from the limitations on his or her own nature, to 
remove the feeling of bondage. The teaching falls 
under two topics - Brahmavidya, the knowledge 
of the Self and Yogasastra, various values, 
attitudes and techniques meant to level off the 
mind so that it can accommodate the Self-vision. 
Yogasastra is therapeutic, it addresses itself 
to a reacting mind, suggesting various means 

whereby reactions can be quelled. The triggers of 
human problems are attributed to one’s likes and 
dislikes, which blind one’s objectivity by screening 
upon any perception a false web of reality. For the 
mind to be settled it must be abiding - free of likes 
and dislikes. To be free of likes and dislikes is to 
neutralize the mind from their effects, rather than 
suppress them. This mind is described as sama 
buddhi, a mind that is situationally undisturbed 
whether in the presence of enemy or friend, 
fame or threat, hot or cold, happiness or sorrow. 
While cognitive therapies aim at eliminating 
cognitive distortions in thought patterns, namely, 
at neutralizing the over-reacting mind, they have 
no fundamental vision of human adequacy (as 
unfolded in the Bhagavadgita whereupon to 
base this neutralization). A number of techniques 
have been subsumed under the general rubric of 
cognitive therapy - Ellis’ Rational  Emotive Therapy, 
Beck’s Cognitive Therapy, Meichenbaums Stress 
Inoculation Training. A more informal technique 
(following the Nancy School of Psychiatry and 
investigators like Baudouin and Coue ) has been 
the popular approach of Norman Vincent Peale 
and Clement Stone under the heading “Positive 
Thinking.” General formulas have mushroomed 
everywhere as to what statements one should say 
to oneself, such as “Day by day in every way, I’m 
feeling better and better.” That such techniques 
have waned in popularity can be attributed to 
the fact that the statements are too general and 
broad, excluding various situational factors. 
Meichenbaum’s Stress Inoculation Training places 
the emphasis on cognitive coping strategies 
via self-statements - not general and broad self 
statements but one’s specific to the situation 
in such a way as to neutralize the emotion by 
concentrating on the situation and the individual’s 
reaction at that moment. This concept of 
neutralizing the emotion comes very close to the 
one expressed in the Bhagavadgita, but is very 
much tied to the momentary situational response 
rather than to a broad vision of generalization as 
specified in the Gita. 

Generalization within the Gita teaching becomes 
effective because of the underlying metaphysical 
tenet which offers the vision of Self adequacy as 
the basis of any neutralization. The Bhagavadgita 
is a teaching wherein lies the possibility of 
discovering human adequacy. Unlike the general 
formulae of the schools of “ Positive Thinking,” 
which work in the line of auto suggestion the 
Bhagavadgita does so from a vision of adequacy 
and urges the mind to train itself to the vision. The 
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teaching is based on an unfoldment of a particular 
vision which a person is called upon to analyze so 
that he or she can discover its validity personally 
and own it up for himself or herself rather than 
passively accepting Krsna’s words, unable to apply 
them. Beck describes the “cognitive techniques 
as most appropriate for people who have the 
capacity for introspection and for reflecting about 
their own thoughts and fantasies. “ 

The teaching of the Bhagavadgita enables Arjuna 
to release his mind from dwelling on his “thoughts 
and fantasies” by giving him a new Self-vision, 
the fundamental solution to all problems. It is 
the presence of this Self-vision which allows for 
the generalization in problem-solving within the 
Bhagavadgita teachings.

Thus, while the cognitive therapies are 
akin to the Bhagavadgita in terms of 

valuing the neutralization of a reacting 
mind, in the Gita neutralization falls 

within the context of the Self-vision of 
adequacy and completeness.

Since this vision is lacking in the psychological 
formulations, their applicability is limited to 
specified situations. Hence cognitive therapies 
are topically oriented alone while the solution 

in the Bhagavadgita, within its own medium of 
instruction, can solve the fundamental human 
problem. 

Addendum

Some thirty years later, the cognitive-behavioural 
therapies have become popular and seen as 
more effective in the treatment of ever increasing 
numbers of people with anxieties and depression. 
It provides individuals with practical tools to 
deal with everyday conflicts without necessarily 
digressing into more abstract constructs.

What are the major differences and similarities? 
While the Gita espouses a fundamental shift in 
our thinking by commencing with the existence 
of an all pervasive higher power, the cognitive 
therapies do not require one to do so. 

Secondly, the Gita’s teachings are mainly in the 
form of strategies one could use in all similar 
contexts while the cognitive-behavioural 
therapies train the individual in specific practical 
strategies like self-talk and muscle relaxation. This 
latter method seems more appropriate for those 
who are unable to comprehend the subtelities 
involved in the more existential concepts 
underpinning the Vedantic tenets. Ideally, the 
combination of both seems more effective in 
dealing with everyday vicissitudes.
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Sri Ramanuja and his doctorine 
of Visishtadvaita

The philosophy nourished by Sanathana Dharma 
cannot be complete without the philology of 
Visishtadvaita propounded by Sri.Ramanuja which 
is an epitome of contemporary philosophies after 
Sri Adi Sankara’s Advaita. Even though vaishnavite 
philosophies and procedures were available in 
the society even prior to Sri Ramanuja, who lived 
between 1017 AD to 1137 AD (a whopping 120 
years!), Saint Ramanuja turned to be a dynamic 
philosopher who gave an authoritative treatise on 
the doctrine. He is appreciated by the scholars of 
Vedanta as “Sri vaishnava sidhdhantha nirdharana 
saarvabouma” (श्गी ि मैष्णिहसधिान्त हनधा ्यरण साि ्यभौम).

It is believed that Sri Ramanuja is the incarnation 
of Adhisesha, the King of Serpents. Yadavacharya  
mahatmyam introduces him as:

अनन्तः प्र्थम ंरूप ंलक्ष्मणश्च ततः परः। 

बलभद्ः ततृगीयस् ुकलौ कहश्चत ् भहिष्यहत॥

anantaḥ prathamaṁ rūpaṁ lakṣmaṇaśca tataḥ 
paraḥ|

balabhadraḥ tṛtīyastu kalau kaścit 
bhaviṣyati||

Meaning that he was born earlier Adhisesha, 
and born as Lakshmana in  Tretayuga, Balarama 
in Dwaparayug and Sri Ramanuja in Kaliyug. His 
incarnation is certified by Vridda Padma Purana 
that the Lord Himself came down to earth as a 
Tridhandi Sanyasin to restore the law of God. 

Whatever may be the faith underwhich Sri 
Ramanuja is testified, his presence was felt when 
there was an aggression of Buddhism, Jainism and 
Saivism in India. Before he was born, the Advaita 
philosophy and Saakhya (Buddhist) philosophy 
were more powerful and also the invasion of 
Islam through the Turkik-Manghols who entered 
during the 7th century AD. From the history of 
India, it is found that around 664 AD, Al Muhallab 
ibn Abi Saffrah, an emissary of the Persian Empire 
ruled by Umaiyyad Caliphate entered into Multan, 
Southern Punjab and then onwards, i.e from 1000 
AD to 1500 AD, the Islamic religious invasion was 
continuous and vehement. The ascendance of Sri 

Ramanuja during this era was the most significant 
in the renaissance of Hindu Philosophy and 
religion. After the birth of Sri Adhi Sankara, who 
lived from 788 AD to 820 AD, barely for 32 years, 
there was no religious leader worth mentioning 
who could deliver vibrancy to the sanathana 
dharma. 

Sri Ramanuja was also known as Udayavar, 
Ilaya Perumal, Yathiraja, Lakshmana Munih etc. 
Basically, Sri Ramanuja studied the doctrine of 
Advaita under the tutelage of Yadava Prakasa 
(at Tirupputkuzhi near Kanchipuram), a saivaite 
guru and later trained his guns against the same 
philosophy what he studied. He proclaimed it as 
redundant and irrelevant. He authored several 
commentaries and treatises based on his new 
philosophy and some of his important works are 
Vedanta sangraham, Sri Bashyam (for Brahma 
Sutra), Gita Bashyam, Vedanta Deepam, Vedanta 
Saram, Saranagati Gadyam, Sriranga Gadyam,  
Vaikunta gadyam, Nithya Grantham etc. Moreover 
he lived as an administrator to Srirangam and 
Tirumala temples and brought in a superb 
managerial system for Vaishnvaite temples. The 
wonderful event in his life was that his guru 
himself became his disciple.

The debate on the existence of Brahman 
and his auxiliaries started several 

centuries before the ascendence of 
Sankara.

The Brahma Sutras also known as Vedantha 
Sutras, constitute Nyaya Prasthana (logic based 
starting points). The aphorisms seriously attempt 
to reconcile the seemingly contradicting and 
diverse statements (contributing severe dilemma 
in understanding) of the Upanishads and 
Bagavadgita. The Brahma Sutra contains 555 
aphorisms (a magic number indeed) categorised 
in four kandas or chapters viz. Samanvaya 
(harmony), Avirodha (non-conflict), Sadhana (the 
means) and Phala (the fruits).

It is not an exaggeration to say that the sutras 
written by Badarayana (some scholars attribute 
this name to Ved Vyasa), instead of solving the 
dilemma, opened the Pandora’s Box  and led to 
the development of several commentaries based 
on the doctrines of acharyas or gurus of various 
divisions of Sanathana Dharma. The main three 
acharyas Sankara, Ramanuja and Madhwa wrote 
commentaries based on their doctrines Advaita, 
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Visishtadvaita and Dwaita and it is a wonder that 
these aphorisms could be successfully cajoled to 
satisfy their mindset.

The Advaita, Monism or non-duality of Brahman 
started with the euphemism, “Brahma Satyam 
jagan mitya brahmaiva na para:” (ब्रह् सत्म ् जगन ् 
हमथ्य जगीिो ब्रह् मैि नपर:) meant that Brahman alone is 
real, the world is illusory whereas the individual 
and universal soul are not different. i.e to say one 
and the same.

Ramanuja argued that the Brahman supports, 
controls and own all chits and achit (animate 
and inanimate) entities. All those entities exist 
for the purpose of Brahman as an inseparable 
attribute to Brahman or you may consider them 
as embodiment. 

This leads to an ultimate principle, the 
Absolute Being (Purushottama) that 
is the source and substratum of all 

that exist. This imminent spirit is the 
inner guide and controller of the entire 
universe. The existence of Brahman is 

supreme. 

Ramanuja rejected the illusory or the theory of 
Maya of Sankara.

From the above concepts of Ramanuja, he 
coined the following relations between Brahman 
(Paramatma) and Jiva (Jivatma):

Sharira/ shariri – Body/ indweller

Prakaara/ prakaari – Attribute / substance

Sesha / Seshi – Ruled/ ruler or Slave/ master

Amsha/ amshi – Part/ Whole

Adhaaradeya/ Sambandha – Supporter/ 
Supported

Niyama/ Niyantha – Controlled / Controller

Rakshya/ Rakshaka – Redeemed/ Redeemer

To summarise the differences between the 
Advaita and the Visihtadvaita philosophies, the 
following mahavakyas may be interpreted:

From the above mahavakyas and their 
interpretation, it may be inferred that the non-
duality of Brahman is not disputed by Ramanuja 
and the foundation of Advaita was used by him 
for extra-ordinary clarification to remove the term 
Mitya. Ramanuja condemned the surrealistic 
part of the Jiva, but at the same time not fully 
disoriented from the Advaita philosophy.  

Madhwacharya made a compromise in between 
the two non-dual arguments with his philosophy 
of Dwaita. He introduced beda vada, tattva vada 
and bimba pratibimba vada in his arguments. He 

stressed a strict distinction between individual 
souls and Brahman. He underlined the Jivatma as 
pratibimba of God.

Analysing the three philosophies, a common man 
may come to an understanding that the three 
Acharyas concurred with the concept of Brahman 
with his absolute qualities but were divided with 
the relationships of Brahman with Jiva, chit and 
achit entities. The abstract philosophy supported 
by various pramanams are of very high order even 
though they are neither proved nor disproved 
scientifically.

Ramanuja was a saintly scholar who lived the 
life of a common man. He was a good social 
reformer and abhorred casteism. He accepted the 

Vakyam / phrase   Advaita’s interpretation    Visishtadvaita’s interpretation

Prajananam Brahma  Brahman is knowledge   Brahman knows everything

Ayam Atma Brahma  The Self or the Soul is Brahman  Jiva is of same eternal spiritual 
transcendental         nature of Brahman

Aham Brahmasmi  I am Brahman (no difference)  I am as eternal as Brahman (Subtle difference)

Tat tvam asi   Thou art that (You are supreme)  You are the servant of Supreme (Sesha seshi  
         vibhavam)

Sarvam khalvidham Brahma All those we see are Brahman whereas Brahman is everything and all others are his   
                                others are illusory or maya                  manifestations whether it is spiritual or   
         material. There is no maya. 

Sachidananda Brahma  Brahman is existent, conscious and bliss Brahman is an eternal spiritual body with full  
         of  bliss and absolute truth
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conversion of all to vaishnavism as the method 
of reviving Hindu dharma irrespective of caste, 
colour, creed, race or religion. He kept good 
relations with Muslim rulers too.   The procedures 
laid down by him in the temple worship are still 
followed in all divyadesams and in Mahavishnu 
temples. He had the guts to teach everyone and 
also administered Ashtaakshara Mantra to the 
common man even though he was advised by his 
guru that he will be dumped in to the hell if he 
makes it known to all.  

To conclude, the three great acharyas developed 
their doctrines based on divine anuboothi 
they received from the Almighty. The frenzied 
arguments and counter arguments in comparing 
the supremacy of them is nothing but a waste 
of time. It is high time for one and all to study, 
understand and appreciate the doctrines of the 
divine acharyas so as to follow their footsteps to 
live in peace.    

Vikram Sundar

Student - Sydney Sanskrit School

An introduction to Itranslator

Dr. S.V.Devanathan, is a science and engineering graduate. He took  his post graduation 
in Hindi with Sanskrit. He is a rank holder in Master of Business Administration from 
Annamalai University, India and he holds PhD in Management Science.  He served in 
the Indian Telecom Department as a senior executive for thirty years. He served as a 
senior professor in management sciences in famous institutions in India and at present is 
employed as Director of Saranathan College of Engineering, Trichy Tamilnadu.

Itranslator 2003 is a free utility which converts 
ITRANS 5.30 encoded text or text files into 
Devanagari or Transliteration script (True Type), 
which can be saved in Rich Text Format (.rtf ), as 
web page(.htm), as plain text (.txt), or pasted via 
clipboard into any other application.

To understand and use Itranslator, you need to 
have a basic knowledge of the Devanagari script 
and alphabet as well as the ITRANS encoding 
scheme.

ITRANS encoding scheme  means you can type in 
English for example: to  type अ we type ‘a’ In the 
itrans box and press convert.

Transliteration is almost the same as Devanagri 
script. It is just English-Sanskrit with diacritics. It is 
very useful for teaching little kids about Sanskrit 
who cannot read the Devanagari script.

You can use Combined script to create a 
combination of Devanagri and Transliteration are 
put together. It is like this: अम्ा, ambā. If you want 
Transliteration and Devanagri script together use 
Combined script!

It is very easy to use Itranslator. Although some 

letters are not as we write Itranslator is unique and 
simple at the same time.

Itranslator can also be used as learning technology.

dhanyavaadaH=Transliteration script

धन्यिादः=Devanagri script

Thank you!=English

We can also convert devanagari script back to 
Itrans encoded text. By selecting the help in the 
itranslator you can find more things.

My Name is Vikram Sundar. 
My parents’ names are 
Sundar Rajan and Vaidehi 
Devanathan.  My mum is 
my role model. My mum is 
the one in my family who 
takes me to every single 
class and she teaches me. 
My favourite sport is cricket. 

I love Sanskrit and have been in Sanskrit school for 
3 years. I am a Year 5 student of Westmead Public 
School. This year I am going to write the Japanese 
Proficiency language test N5. 

I love learning languages.
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Brahmacharini Sujata Chaitanya

Guru Alone Is!

गरुुब्र ्यह्ा गरुुहि ्यष्णःु गरुुदवेिो मिशे्रः।
गरुुस्ाक्षात ् परं ब्रह्ा  तस्ममै श्गी गरुि ेनमः॥

gururbrahmā gururviṣṇuḥ gururdevo 
maheśvaraḥ|

gurussākṣāt paraṁ brahma tasmai śrī gurave 
namaḥ||

सदाहिि समारंभा ंिङ्कराचाय ्य मध्यमा।ं
अस्मदाचाय ्य पय ्यन्त ंिन् ेगरुुपरंपरा॥ं

sadāśiva samāraṁbhāṁ śaṅkarācārya 
madhyamāṁ|

asmadācārya paryantāṁ vande 
guruparaṁparāṁ||

On the spiritual path, key that can open a door 
can destroy the lock also if we use it wrongly. 
Therefore Guru’s guidance is needed.  For a sincere 
Spiritual aspirant, the Guru is like the Sun.  It is 
the Guru that awakens us form our slumber of 
ignorance.  It is the Guru who, by his illumination 
banishes the darkness of ignorance.  

The teacher and the taught, together 
produce the teaching.  The effulgence of 
the Guru, his instructions constitute the 

real Guru-Kripa or Guru’s grace. 
He is the Guru who takes us God-ward, towards 
Absolute Truth and along the path to peace.  
The jeevatma (conditioned self or finite ego), 

burnt by the fire of threefold miseries of life—
aadhidaivik taapa (miseries due to natural causes), 
aadhibhautik taapa (those due to other beings) 
and adhyaatmik taapa (those due to afflictions of 
the body and the mind).

The relation between the Guru and the disciple is 
that of a spiritual father and a son or a daughter. 
The worldly father begets a son. The Guru delivers 
the disciple from the cycle of birth and death 
and the miseries  by indicating to him or her the 
Supreme Truth. 

The paternal debt can be repaid by continuing 
the family line by performing the shraaddha 
ceremonies (the sacramental ceremonies done 
by a son after his father’s death for his welfare 
hereafter). But the debt to the Guru cannot be 
repaid even by offering one’s all, for he delivers 
the disciple from Avidya (nescience or ignorance). 

No known comparison exists in the three worlds 
for a true Guru.  If the philosopher’s stone be 
assumed as truly such, It can only turn iron into 
gold, not into another philosopher’s stone.   The 
venerated teacher, on the other hand, creates 
equality with himself in the disciple, That is, he 
turns a disciple into a Master!.  

In Mundaka Upanishad, the following verse talks 
about Guru and Shishya:

परगीक्ष लोकान ् कम ्यहचन्तान्ब्रह्णो हनिवेदमायान ् नास्त्यकृतः कृतने।
तहद्वज्ाना्थथं स गरुुमिेाहभगच्ते ् सहमत्पाहणः श्ोहत्रय ंब्रह्हनष्॥ं

parīkṣa lokān karmacintānbrahmaṇo 
nirvedamāyān nāstyakṛtaḥ kṛtena।

tadvijñānārthaṁ sa gurumevābhigacchet 
samitpāṇiḥ śrotriyaṁ brahmaniṣṭaṁ॥

A spiritual seeker after examining the world’s 
defects of impermanence approaches or resorts 
to a Guru for knowing the Ultimate Permanant 
Reality or Truth with humility and service carrying 
sacrificial faggots in hand.  Who is a Guru that 
is mentioned here?  Guru who is well versed in 
the Vedas that He recites and hears, and who is 
absorbed in Brahman.  Bhagavadgita calls Him a 
Tattva-darshi Jnani [}ainnStÅvdizRn>], that Jnani 
established in Absolute truth.

Sometimes Our own Acharya can also be our own 
Guru like my own Guru. There are differences 
between an Acharya and a Guru and they are: 
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Brni Sujata Chaitanya belongs to the lineage of Adi Sankaracharya. Spiritually 
inclined from childhood, starting from puja, japa to going to temples, meeting 
Saints from Ramakrishna Math, and Divine Life Society, etc was further inspired 
by Swami Chinmayanandaji in 1991. Under blessings of Swami Chinmayanandaji 
Himself in 1993 she joined Sandeepany Sadhanalaya, Mumbai where she studied the 
Prastana Traya (Bhagavad Gita, Upanishads and Brahma Sutras) along with Prakarana 
Granthas of Bhagavadpada, Adi Sankaracharya, Vidyaranya Swami and Bhagavan 
Ramana Maharishi under a highly competent tutelage of Swami Anubhavanandaji 
and Swami Tejomayanadaji. Brahmacharini Sujata Chaitanya served Chinmaya 

Mission for 14 years and now has dedicated her life for Spiritual quest (Sadhana) and Service to God.

ACHARYA

An Acharya takes responsibility of your growth.

An Acharya gives you things you do not have and 
require.

An Acharya answers your questions.

An Acharya helps you get out of the maze.

An  Acharya requires obedience and discipline from the 
pupil.

An Acharya clothes you and prepares you for the outer 
journey.

An Acharya is a guide on the path.

An Acharya sends you on the road to success.

When the course is over you are thankful to the Acharya. 

An Acharya explains the world and its nature to you.

An Acharya makes you understand how to move about 
in the world.

An Acharya gives you knowledge and boosts your ego.

An Acharya instructs you.

An Acharya sharpens your mind.

An Acharya shows you the way to prosperity.

An Acharya reaches your mind.

An Acharya gives you knowledge.

An Acharya gives you maturity.

An Acharya instructs you on how to solve problems.

An Acharya is a systematic thinker.

An Acharya will punish you with a stick.

An Acharya is to a pupil what a father is to son.

One can always find an Acharya.

An Acharya leads you by the hand.

When an Acharya finishes with you, you graduate.

GURU

A Guru makes you responsible for your growth.

A Guru takes away things you have and do not require.

A Guru questions your answer.

A Guru destroys your maze.

A Guru requires trust and humility from the pupil.

A Guru strips you naked and prepares you for  the 
inner journey.

A Guru is the pointer to the way.

A Guru sends you on the road to freedom.

When the discourse is over you are grateful to the 
Guru.

A Guru explains yourself and your nature to you.

A Guru shows you where you stand in relation to the 
world.

A Guru takes away your knowledge and punctures 
your ego.

A Guru constructs you.

A Guru opens your mind.

A Guru shows the way to serenity.

A Guru touches your soul.

A Guru makes you wise.

A Guru returns you to innocence.

A Guru shows you how to resolve issues.

A Guru is a lateral thinker.

A Guru will punish you with compassion.

A Guru is to pupil what mother is to her child.

But Guru has to find and accept you.

A Guru leads you by example.

When a Guru finishes  with you, you celebrate.

All these that have come out in these lines is what my Acharya taught and my Guru has given in me.  
There is nothing here which is my own, its Him and Him alone.  

.` ïI gué_yae nm> . My humble Prostrations to All Gurus!
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Arvind Sharma is the Birks Professor of Comparative Religion in the Faculty of Religious 
Studies at McGill University in Montreal, Canada. He was born at Varanasi in India and had 
his early education at Modern School in New Delhi. After obtaining a Bachelor’s degree 
from Allahabad University, he joined the Indian Administrative Service (or I.A.S. for short) in 
1962 and served in the state of Gujarat until 1968. 

Women are sometimes equated with the Shudras 
in Hindu sociology. This note argues that such an 
equation represents a very limited perspective of 
the situation and women can be equated with all 
the four Varnas.

अनने लेखने अिं स्तगीणा ंसि ्यिण ्य समानता ंस्थापहयतहुमच्ाहम। 
तादृिगी समानता रूपत्रयणे स्थापहयत ु ंिक्त।ेप्र्थमहंत्वद ं
यत्सि्यिणवेष ुस्तगीसमाििेो भिहत।य्था ब्राह्ण -क्षहत्रय- 
ि मैशय- िदू्ाहद प्रयोगणे न केिलं तदुतििणा ्यना ंपरुुषा एि 
हििहक्षताःभिहन्त।तत्र ब्राह्ण -क्षहत्रय- ि मैशय- िदू्- स्तगीणामहप 
स्तगीपरुुष हलङ्भदे ंहििाय समाििेो भिहत।एषा स्तगीिण ्यसमानतायाः 
प्र्थमा अिगहतः प्रत्क्षत्वाद ्नाहधकं हिश्षेणमि्यहत।

स्तगीिण ्यसमानतायाः हद्वतगीय ंरूप ंआपस्बं धम ्यसतू्रस्य अहन्तम ेसतू्र े
प्राप्यत ेधम ्यिषे प्रसङ्हिषय।े तच्च सतू्रमिेहंिध ंभिहत।     स्तगीभ्ः 
सि ्यिणवेभ्ः धम ्यिषेान्प्रतगीयाहदत्केे।

कुत इदमचु्त ेचते।् समहुथित ेधम ्यसिंय ेक्थ ंधम ्यहनण ्ययःकत ्यव्य 
इहत। धम ्यिषे िब्ने अयम्थथोऽत्र हििहक्षतः।एतादृि ेप्रसङे् 
केहचत्त ुहद्वजानामिे मत ंगिृगीतव्यहमहत प्रस्थापयहन्त। हकन्त ु
केहचन्न्यन्त ेयद ्एतादृि ेप्रिङे् स्तगीणा ंसि ्यिणा ्यना ंच मत ं
प्रमाहणकं भितगीहत। एषा स्तगीणा ंिण ्यसमान्तायाः हद्वतगीया 
अिगहतः। िास्तहसधित्वान्ात्राहधकमतंुि भिहत। 

सापं्रत ंस्तगीिण ्यसमानतायाः ततृगीय ंरूप ंप्रस्यूत।े स्मतृ्तुिस्तगी
धम ्यलक्षणमगीमासंामाध्यमने तत्रोति स्तगीधमा ्यनसुारणेाहप स्तगीणा ं
सि ्यधम ्यसमानता हसध्यतगीहत ममाहभप्रायः। क्थहमहत साम्प्रत ं
दि्ययाहम। प्र्थम ंस्तगीणा ंिदू्समानता परगीक्षत।े स्तगीणा ंिदू्ाणा ं

च समानरूपणे िदेाध्ययन हिषय ेस्महृतष ुहनषधेः सि ्यहिहदत 
एि।त्था च हमतहमश्णे िगीरहमत्रोदयाख्स्य ग्रन्थस्य टगीकाया ं
श्ोकाधथोऽयमधृुितः-

िदहन्त केहचन्नुयः स्तगीणा ंिदू्समानता।ं

एतादृिगी एि समानता अन्यिण्यप्रसङे्ष्वहप प्रदि्यहयत ु ंिक्त ेइहत 
तक्ययाहम।य्थादौ स्तगीिदू् समानता उदाहृता। सापं्रत ंस्तगीणा ंि मैशय
समानतामदुािराहम।ि मैशयिण ्यस्य हश्या सि सबंन्ः प्रख्ात एि। 
एिमिे च स्तगीणामहप। य्था च मननुा निमऽेध्याय ेउच्त े

प्रजना्थथं मिाभागाः पजूािा ्य गिृदगीप्तयः।

स्तगीयः हश्यश्च गिेषे ुन हििषेोऽहस् कश्चन॥

एिमिे स्तगीणा ंक्षत्रसमानताहप दि्यहयत ु ंिक्त।े पाहतव्रत् 
धम ्यपालनात।्पाहतव्रत् धम ्यस् ुअहसधारासमो धम ्यः। हकं बहुना- 
तद्क्षण ेस्तगीहभरहसप्रयोगोऽहप कृतःस्याहदहत इहतिास ेश्यूत।े एतत्त ु
हनहश्चतमहस् यद ्तधिम ्यरक्षण ेस्तगीहभः प्राणत्ागोऽहप हरियत ेय्था 
स्वधम्य रक्षण ेक्षहत्रय मैः।

स्तगीणा ंब्रह्समानता हनदि्यनमिहिष्यत।ेतदहप मन्य े
स्थापहयत ु ंिक्त।ेहिधिाधम ्य प्रसङे् स्तगीणा ंतपोधारण ं
सि ्यहिहदतमिे।प्रसङे्ऽहस्मन ् मननुा उतंि पञ्चमऽेध्याय े:-

अनकेाहन सिस्ाहण कुमारब्रह्चाहरणा।ं हदि ंगताहन 
हिप्राणामकृत्वा कुलसन्तहतम॥्

मतृ ेभत ्यहर साध्वगी स्तगी ब्रह्चयवे व्यिहस्थता। स्वगथं गच्न्त्यपतु्राहप 
य्था त ेब्रह्चाहरणः॥ 

एि ंपतु्रपरणे मननुाहप स्तगीणा ंब्रह्समानता स्वगीकृतहेत दृशयत।े एि ं
ततृगीयने निगीनरूपणे स्तगीणा ंसि ्यिण ्यसमानता हसध्यहमहत।

अरहिन् िमा ्य

म मैहगल हिश्हिद्ालय                                                                                                                                  
मौहरियाल कमैन्ा।

By Prof Arvind Sharma
Email: arvind.sharma@mcgill.ca

स्तगीिण ्यसमानता

After six years as a public servant, he resumed his academic career in 1968 when he joined the University 
of Syracuse, in upstate New York. He obtained a Master’s in Economics in 1971 from that university, after 
completing a Master’s dissertation on: The Hindu Scriptural Value System and India’s Economic Development. 
He was appointed Lecturer in Asian Religions at the University of Queensland in Brisbane, Australia in 
1976 and subsequently to a similar position at the University of Sydney in 1980. When the International 
Association for the Study of Religions (IAHR) met in Sydney in 1985, he organized a special event to 
commemorate the bicentennial of Bhagavadgītā’s translation into English in 1785.
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Who are we now?
The Lone Gypsy

By Romano Yehudi Solo

Gypsies are a very much misunderstood race of 
people, very secretive, mysterious, dispossessed 
and disadvantaged. We often prefer it this 
way, as we have been persecuted and heavily 
discriminated against by the “Gadjo” (the non-
Gypsies) as a consequence we have, in the past 
centuries reluctantly passed ourselves off as 
Italians or Greeks etc., a form of camouflage. If you 
can’t be seen, then you can’t be knocked down so 
as to say.

We are perceived to have strange customs and 
superstitions but to us they are time proven 
beliefs, our own strict laws and jealously guarded 
ancient secrets. Our language is Romanes, a 
Sanskrit based language but because after leaving 
“Mother India” many centuries ago and travelling 
through sixty six countries there are now sixty six 
dialects of our Romanes Language!

As a Romani author of Australia’s first and only 
book about Gypsy life Down Under, this book 
named “Gypsy Pie”, my book and other writings 
lament that the gypsies themselves have lost 
their identity, and forgotten and some cases even 
ignorant of their heritage being “Mother India”. 
This is indeed a tragic loss. 

And, the, “our children” now totally absorbed in 
what’s called the “new world order” (and chaos) 
which demand from them total uniformity and 
has crushed their individuality, and which is aided 
and abetted by the great evil, the media and other 
propaganda outlets.

Indeed, this world order ought to be termed 
the new world disorder. These children of the 
new order have strange lives, in which they find 
running around having a free ride on a skate-
board, or dropping a basketball in a hoop, this is 
what seemingly and only matters to them as they 

imitate foreign global uniformity the world over. 
Its rather sad to see that they have lost their birth 
right, culture and identity. So welcome to the very 
unspiritual world of many, many negatives.

I think that much of my sentiments are expressed 
in my much published poem from my book. The 
poem that often brings tears to the eyes of the old 
Roms. To my loving brothers of all other cultures, 
don’t let this happen to your children.

Who we are now
Once we were Romani, carefree and poor,

And riches meant nothing to us!

In a time that was Magic, a time that stood still,

A time without Worry or Fuss

We drifted along the Endless Drom,

We cared not for tomorrow,

We dwelt upon only happy things,

Casting aside all sorrow.

We had no money, yet we were rich,

Cause our spirits would never despair,

Despite our dwindling Tucker-Box,

Worn boots and blankets threadbare.

It was not the campfire that warmed our souls,

Through nights that were bitterly cold,

But belief in God! And each other,

And hearts that were “Brave and Bold”.

With little food, we were nourished by Hope!

And fuelled by an Endless Dream,

That Fate and the Drom, would always improve,

And go on, like the mountain Stream.

But! All good times end, and Gypsies were settled,

Their Vardoes grown over by weeds,

Their horses were sold and put out to paddock,

They graze by the dams near the Reeds.

Mankind as he journeys through life, 
endures many losses! All losses are sad: 

but one such loss is avoidable, that is 
the loss of his or her identity. Such is the 

plight of my people, The Roma, we are 
better known as “The Gypsies”.
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Now living as Gadjo’s I houses and farms,

The “free life” is fading away,

The children are losing the language and style,

That made up the “Old Gypsy Way”.

That stories are told, of the Old Gypsy Bold,

Tales that muse never be lost,

Of places and people, and happenings so strange,

“Remember” whatever the cost.

But deep in the heart of the Romani Soul,

There’s a timepiece that’s ticking away,

Tho silent and ageless, it tells what we know,

Go back to the “Old Gypsy Way”.

Were just marking time, to a modern-world 
Rhyme,

There are signs of movement ahead,

Will the Vardoes roll back, on the old gravel roads?

Will the “Old World”, Rise up from the dead!

Romano Yehudi Solo, also known as The Lone Gypsy is a senior member of the 
Romani Gypsy Community in Australia. Author of Australia’s only book about 
Romani Gypsy life and history in Australia “The Gypsy Pie”.  He toils tirelessly to 
dispel the myths about Romani culture and works to foster a cultural renaissance 
among youth, their origin and heritage from Mother India. 
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Hindu Iconography  
By Pandit Sri Rama Ramanuja Ācārya 

Ganesha is one of the most popular and well-
known of all the Hindu gods and is always 
worshipped first. He  is the god of Wisdom and the 
patron of learning.   Everything that we perceive 
in the universe must be grasped and expressed  
by the mind through the means of categories, 
therefore “category” is a fundamental principle of 
existence. 

The ‘principle’ by which  all classifications, 
and the relationship of one thing 
to another in the universe can be 

understood is called Gana-esha — “The-
Lord-of-Categories”. 

Ganesha — the Lord-of-categories has two wives 
Siddhi — Success, and Buddhi — Intelligence 
sometime his second wife is said to be Riddhi — 
Prosperity.

Ganesha  represents one of the basic concepts 
of Hindu Philosophy —  the identity between 
the macrocosm and the microcosm. In religious 

terms this is the identity between the individual 
and the universe (humankind made in the image 
of God). This idea of the potential divinity of the 
person and the immanence of God should be 
presented before the mind before beginning any 
undertaking. This is the reason that Ganesha is 
worshiped at the beginning of every enterprise. 
Not only this but his icon is seen at the entrance 
to almost every Hindu home and on every altar.

In iconography Ganesha is represented as an 
Elephant-headed man. The man part of Ganesha 
represents the manifest Principle which is 
subordinate to the unmanifest Principle which 
is represented by the elephant’s head. The 
elephant head also represents certain qualities 
to which a sincere spiritual seeker is encouraged 
to aspire — strength, intelligence, endurance 
and gracefulness. The elephant is the only animal 
which has all it’s 5 organs in the head. Thus we are 
taught that exerting control over the five senses is 
an essential pre-requisite to achieving knowledge 
and wisdom.

The Accoutrements

The noose [pāśa] —  represents  the three 
things which are the cause of our bondage to 
the material world which necessitate continued 
rebirth: 

•	 Ignorance of our true nature [avidya] as 
eternal modes of consciousness and an 
erroneous identification with the material 
body and mind., 

•	 Our actions done in conformity with the false 
identification with the material vehicle and 
their inevitable reactions [karma].

•	 The habitual pattern formations which we 
create [vasana]. Many of these are useful such 
as performing acts of daily living, and also 
special skills needed for our convenience 
such as driving, working computers and other 
forms of machinery and mechanical tasks 
needed for earning a living. But there are 
more subtle and invidious pattern formation 
which cause suffering to ourselves and to 
others. These need to be uprooted — de-
conditioned — in order to progress towards 
enlightenment.

In the hands of a free and enlightened being  
these three  become a mere ornament!

The axe [paraśu] — represents non-attachment. 
In order to progress on the spiritual path the 

Ganesha

All Hindu icons are visual representatives of the 
transcendent Divine and the Spiritual Forces which 
support, sustain and direct the Cosmos. The art and 
symbology of Icons has been developed to an extremely 
sophisticated degree by the Hindu mind. Each and every 
feature of an icon has a profound truth behind it, and all 
the mystical teachings of the sages are presented to the 
spiritual seekers through the means of these icons and 
symbols.
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essential virtue to cultivate is that of non-
attachment to the sense-object and their means 
of gratification — the noose held in the one hand 
needs to be cut with the axe of non-attachment in 
the other.

The Elephant Goad [ankuśa]  — represents 
perseverance on the path of spiritual practice. The 
spiritual path is very arduous and difficult but if 

we are committed then Ganesha 
when propitiated will prod us by 
means of the Goad, and guide us 
to our supreme destination — 
union with the Divine. But that 
incentivization will require pain 
and suffering!!

The sweet [modaka] —  represents 
the basic needs for food, clothing 
and shelter. One should never 
neglect one’s physical well-being 

while one is practicing spiritual discipline. The 
spiritual life is to be followed in harmony with a 
material life — not in opposition to it.

The Mouse Vehicle [muṣika] — The mouse is 
the master of the inner part of every building, 
and as such it represents the Atman or the Self. 
The Self lives in the innermost recesses of the 
intellect, within the heart of every being. The 
mouse  is called mushika in Sanskrit. It is derived 
the word mush which means to steal. The Inner 
Ruler (atman ) steals everything that we enjoy, 
hidden from our view it enjoys all the pleasures 
and remains unaffected by virtue or vice. The 
inner ruler is the real enjoyer of everything yet 
the ego in ignorance thinks that it is the enjoyer! 
The mouse also represents the uncontrolled and 
negative mind that lives in the dark hidden places 
and destroys  for the sake of destroying. Ganesha, 
representing  wisdom can control the mind by 
riding on it but the mind can never be completely 
crushed.

One Tusk. [eka-danta] Ganapati acted as the 
scribe for the Mahabharata, on the condition that 
he would on no account  interrupt the recitation 
by Vyasa who was dictating the Mahabharata for 
the welfare of the world. When the pen broke 
Ganapati broke off his own tusk in order not to 
interrupt  the work. Thus out of great compassion 
for beings the Lord was prepared to mutilate 
himself! This is the symbolism contained in the 
iconographical representation.

Ganapati is always depicted as being obese 

because all the universe is contained in his belly, 
yet he himself is not contained in anyone.

The Trinity — Trimūrti

The Supreme Brahman is both 
transcendent  to the creation and 

immanent within it. It is at once the 
Creator, Sustainer and Destroyer of the 

cosmos.

Although One and inconceivable, in order to 
interact with the physical universe  which is 
projection of  Itself, Brahman takes on a personal 
aspect known as Isvara. Isvara then further 
manifests in a threefold form. As Brahma, 
Isvara creates the universe with the aid of his 
Shakti Sarasvati. Brahma is the personification 
of the attribute of Being (sat)  transformed in 
“becoming”. As Vishnu he sustains the creation 
with the assistance of his Shakti Lakshmi — 
Vishnu is the personification of the attribute 
of Bliss (ananda) and as Siva he dissolves, 
transforms and recreates the  universe with the 
help of Kali — Siva being the personification 
of the attribute of Consciousness (cit). These 
three are not separate gods   but the supernal 
embodiments of the eternal cosmic dynamics 
of  the centrifugal, centripetal and harmonising 
forces. This process can be likened to water 
vapour (Brahman) condensing into water (Isvara) 
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and then solidifying into different shapes and 
forms as ice (the Trinity). Although different, all 
three substances are nothing but H2O. 

Brahmā — Sat

Images of Brahmā are quite rare in India but more 
common in South East Asia. He is usually depicted 
in art in association with others and seldom on 
his own. Brahmā as the Creator God is always 
shown with four heads which represent the four 
volumes of the Sacred Scriptures — the Vedas by 
the power of which Brahmā effects the work of 
creation.  In Hindu mythology Creation occurs by 
Brahmā projecting created beings from his own 
mind into the four directions.

Brahmā is the Space-Time or Revolving 
Principle of the Cosmos.

The possibility of manifestation requires a 
“space” in which to appear or expand — a “space” 
which is the result of an equilibrium between 
the two forces of  concentration (Viṣṇu) and 
dispersion (Śiva). Brahmā thus represents the 
possibility of existence resulting from a union of 
pairs of opposites. He is the “immense being” a 
personification of the great vastness — the first 
personal stage of existence.

In terms of consciousness and states of 
mind, Brahmā represents the waking state of 
externalised awareness (jagrata) — awareness 
and  interaction with the world around us. Science 
deals almost exclusively with Brahmā.

The Accoutrements

The offering spoon — held in his right upper 
hands symbolises the principle of sacrifice upon 
which the world is based. For something to be 
created or achieved something needs to be 
sacrificed whether it be resources, energy, time 
effort etc.  All our “happiness projects” are like 
fires which need to be fed with the appropriate 
fuel.  For example friendship is cultivated through 
offering gifts, invitations to bonding functions, 
supportive actions and edifying conversations, 
without these friendship dies out.

The receptacle of water — held in the left upper 
hand represents the all-pervading principle of 
life and consciousness. The heart of the devotee 
should be ready like the jar to contain and hold 
the life-giving waters of truth and universal 
wellbeing.  

The rosary — held in the lower right hand 
indicates spiritual practice and meditation which 
are necessary for personal upliftment from the 
world of transmigration.

The book  — held in the lower left hand 

symbolises intellectual pursuit of knowledge and 
the study of the Dharma.

Brahmā’s vehicle is the Swan —   a creature, 
according to Hindu mythology, which can 
separate milk from water. It thus represents the 
virtue of Discrimination — pure white symbolises 
purity and the ability to remain unaffected by the 
water in which it glides  about — Detachment.

VIṢṆU — Ānanda

Viṣṇu is the name given to the cohesive or 
centripetal tendency of the universe — the 
Sattva Guna. The Viṣṇu force manifests as a flow 
towards the centre, towards greater cohesion, 
existence, reality, truth. light and sustenance. It is 
this centripetal tendency that holds the cosmos 
together and ensures its continued existence. It 
pervades all existence and is therefore known as 
“Viṣṇu”.  The name can be derived from the roots 
vish — vishnati — to spread. vish — vishati — to 
enter into or from vishli — viveshti — to surround 
= all these are expressions of pervasion.

In terms of consciousness Viṣṇu is identified 
with the dream-state (svapna) where things are 
conceived of as archetypes or prototypes prior to 
their manifestation. He is the abstract concept of 
all things whereas Brahmā is their realization in 
perishable materials. 

Viṣṇu is the inner cause, the unseen power by 
which all things exist. Brahma is concerned with 
the outer material manifestation of all things, but 
Viṣṇu is their inner essence. Viṣṇu is the principle 
of duration and the power that holds the cosmos 
together. He is therefore the goal of all spiritual 
and religious paths. In fact all religion deals with 
Viṣṇu only. Every religion is comprised of theology 
(Brahmā-vidyā) and a moral code (Dharma). 
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Theology defines the principles which rule all 
existence the nature of the absolute reality and 
our individuality. Morals codes (Dharma) prescribe 
the means for attaining the highest goal — both 
are encompassed by Viṣṇu.

Viṣṇu is the only high god who is 
regularly depicted in a reclining posture. 
He rests upon the great serpent of time 
(ananta-sesha) floating upon the Milk 

Ocean.

Ananta Sesha

Ananta śeṣa is the name of the serpent with a 
thousand heads upon which Vishnu reclines. The 
serpent in non-different from Vishnu Himself. 
The word ananta  means the endless or infinite, 
and  śeṣa  means the ‘remnant’ or ‘residue’. When 
creation is withdrawn it cannot entirely cease to 
be, there must remain a germ in subtle form of all 
that has been and will be so that the world can 
be re-projected when the time comes. It is this 
remainder of the universe that is embodied by 
Ananta śeṣa  floating upon the limitless ocean of 
the causal waters and forming the couch upon 
which Vishnu rests.  

Ocean of Milk

This symbolizes the state of undifferentiated 
unity of prakriti (primordial matter) prior to 
creation of the universe. It stands for the pure 
unadulterated state when the three cosmic forces; 
(rajas) centrifugal force  — expansion, (tamas) 
centripetal force — contraction and (sattva) 
centralizing  or harmonizing force] exist in perfect 
harmony and balance.

It also represents the consciousness, in the myth 
dealing with the churning of the ocean of milk we 
have the symbol of churning the mind through 
devotion in order to produce the essence (butter) 
in the form of God Consciousness. During this 
process the 14 jewels are extracted. The ocean is 

also symbolic of the space or ether or infinity, and 
Vishnu is identified with the sun whose function 
of creation, preservation and destruction in our 
solar system is identical to that of the Supreme 
Lord in the entire universe.

 The Accoutrements

The Conch (Śaṅkha)

The conch in His upper left hand represents 
the first manifestation of articulate language— 
AUM— nada brahman. This monosyllable 
contains within itself all language and meaning 
in a potential state. It is the seed from which 
speech developed — the nutshell containing the 
whole of wisdom. All the forms of the universe 
are effects of the primeval sonic vibration. Thus 
the conch is the symbol of the origin of existence. 

Its shape is a spiral, starting at one point and 
evolving into ever increasing spheres. It comes 
from water, the first compact element. When 
blown it produces the sound AUM.

During war in ancient India the conch was blown 
to signal the commencement of the battle, it was 
also blown by the victorious parties to announce 
their victory. The god’s blowing of the conch 
therefore indicates that he is always ready to do 
battle with the forces of evil and for the protection 
of his devotees.
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The Discus (cakra)

The Discus in His upper right hand is called 
sudarśana which means ‘pleasing-to-see’, it is 
usually shown in iconography with a hexagon 
in the center. The six points of the two triangles 
represent the six seasons in a yearly time cycle, 
in the center nave is the seed sound (bīja) ‘hrim’, 
which represents the changeless, motionless 
center, the Supreme Cause.

The Cosmic Mind has the unlimited power which 
creates and destroys all spheres of existence 
(lokas)  and forms of the universe, the nature of 
which is to revolve.  The Discus represents the 
“will-to-multiply”.  There is only one center to the 
wheel but it is said to have a thousand spokes.

The Lotus (Padma)

The lotus in His lower right hand represents the 
manifested universe, the flower that unfolds in all 
its glory from the formless and infinite waters of 
causality. It also represents purity on mind, body 
and speech.

The Mace (gada)

The mace held in his lower left hand is the form 
of strength or power, and the intellect is the 
highest power, by the power of mind one person 
can control thousands. The mace is thus the 
symbol of the intellect (buddhi) or the power of 
knowledge.

It is called kaumodaki which means the-stupifier-
of-the-mind. The power of knowledge is the 
essence-of-life from which all physical and 
mental powers come. Nothing else can conquer 
time and itself become the power of time.

The mace as a symbol of sovereignty also 
indicates the law of Karma by which all humans 
are governed.

Vishnu’s Vehicle

Vishnu rides upon a creature half-human & half-
eagle known as Garuda or Garutman which 
means “wings-of-speech”. He is the manifestation 
of the triple Vedas. As the embodiment of 
the principle of sacrifice Viṣṇu  is carried by 
the rhythms, (Rik) sounds (Sama) and the 
methodology (Yajus) which are the instruments 
of the ritual. Garuḍa is  depicted as the mortal 
enemy of snakes — he thus represents courage. 
Snakes represent all those factors that obstruct 
the spiritual path. His wife’s name is Unnati or 
“progress” also called “queen-of-knowledge”.

ŚIVA — Cit

Rudra-Śiva

Rudra means the “Howler” or the “one-who-
causes-weeping” and Śiva means “the auspicious” 
or “benevolent one” — as the destroyer or 
transformer of the trinity Siva has a dual and 
indeed complex character. He is the power of 
destruction in the universe as well as the force of 
regeneration which follows destruction. 

The dispersion is the final outcome of all 
differentiation, all time and space. In terms 
of consciousness Siva is experienced in the 
emptiness of dreamless sleep — the state 
of  sushupti. Knowledge of outward forms is 
obtained in the state of awareness or wakefulness 
(jagrata = brahma). Knowledge of inner principles 
is achieved in the state of inner reflection and 
contemplation, in the dream world (svapna = 
vishnu). Perception of the formless transcendental 
Reality is achieved only in the state of deep 
silence, in the emptiness of the mind. (sushupti = 
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Siva). The name Śiva can also be derived from the 
root śin which means “to sleep”. He is thus “the 
Lord of sleep”.

Śiva is the embodiment of  Tamas, the 
centrifugal inertia, the tendency towards 

disintegration, dispersal, annihilation, 
non-existence, darkness, the Void.

Lord Siva is the teacher of the four great sciences 
which lead directly to an understanding of the 
higher reality of existence.

Yoga — the direct means to achieving supra-
sensorial perception.

Vedanta — the theory of metaphysics or the 
philosophical pursuit of the Absolute. 

Language — the relation of words to ideas and 
the  expression of the Ultimate Reality

Music. — the perception of the relation of 
numbers to ideas and forms. 

All of these can be derived from the mystery of 
the Maheshavara Sutras which arose from the 
drum of Lord Siva at the time of the cosmic dance 
and are the forces through which the universe 
was shaped.

From a purely material point of view destruction 
happens in 2 phases, the first is death and 
the second is dissolution of individuality.  The 
first phase is the end of the body and physical 
existence the second is liberation from the 
subtle bonds which bind one to the cycle of 
reincarnation.  These are represented by the 2 
aspects of Siva — the first is “undesirable” and 
controlled by Rudra, the second is “desirable” and 
is controlled by Siva. Thus lord Siva is ultimately 
the “death of death itself” — Yamantaka. 

The deer and the crescent moon seen on the left 
side of the Lord’s crown  both indicate the mind 
in it’s two aspects — intellect and emotion. The  
moon on Lord Siva’s crown indicates that as the 
Supreme Yogi he has complete control over his 
mind, and as the World Teacher (Jagat-guru) he 
teaches that we too should try to control the 
intellect. The leaping deer in the hand indicates 
the teaching that we  should also try to control 
the emotional mind which is as fleeting and 
unstable as the deer bounding through the forest 
at the slightest perceived disturbance. The deer 
is never still but constantly aware and attentive 
to every sound in the environment. According 

to Yoga Shastras (and confirmed by medical 
science) sound is the last sense to go when we fall 
unconscious and is the first sense we regain when 
being aroused. Thus in the Yogic texts sound is 
indicative of all the other senses which follow 
it. The deer thus symbolises us in the material 
world where every sound and sense pleasure 
captivates our attention. We are unable to remain 
without sense stimulation for even a short while. 
In order to progress along the spiritual path it is 
essential for us to attempt to control and direct 
the emotional part of our being into constructive 
and universally beneficial work, while avoiding 
self-absorption and selfishness.

The Accoutrements

The axe represents non-attachment. In order 

to attain abiding peace and joy it is essential to 
develop non-attachment  to ego, ideas, emotions, 
family, friends, possessions etc. It is attachment 
and craving which are the twin causes of sorrow 
in the world — making a supreme effort, the 
seeker of supreme joy should sever these bonds. 
This does not mean renouncing the world, but 
renouncing attachment to things. Possessing 
them, enjoying them, caring for them but 
remaining emotionally unattached is the secret of 
true happiness. 

The rosary (japa mala) is representative 
of spiritual practice. In this age of Kali the 
recommended spiritual practice for all people 
is simply the chanting of the holy name. For the 
devotees of Lord Siva this means the chanting of 
the sacred mantra of five letters om nama śivāya. 
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मतुिाहिदृमिमेनगील धिलच्ाय मैम ु्यख मैस्तगीक्षण मैः  
 यतुिाहमन्दुहनबधि रत्नमकुटा ंतत्वा्थ ्यिणा ्यहत्का।ं

गायत्रगीिरदाभयाङ्ककुिकिा ंिभु्र ंकपालं गणु ं     
िङं्चरिम्थारहिन्यगुलं िस् मैि ्यिन्ततीं भज॥े

                                                                     
मा ंगायत्रगी सरस्वतगी माता का रूप िमै ।मा ंगायत्रगी कगी िहतिद्वारा 
चार िदेो कगी रचना हुई । िास्तकार इस ेिदेो का सार केित ेिमै -  
”। सि ्य िदेाना ंगायत्रगी सारमचु्त।े” इसगी हलय ेमाता गायत्रगी को 
िदे माता किा गया िमै । मा ंगायत्रगी का दृशय दखेन ेम ेबहुत स ुदंर 
लगता िमै । मा ंका पाचं मखु और दि भजूाय ेिमै ।पाचं मखु, पचंा 
प्रनास प्रतगीक िमै, जो कगी 
१) प्राण   २) आपाण  ३) व्याना ४) उदाणा ५) सामाना
पाचं तत्वास प्रतगीक िमै जो कगी  १) पथृ्गी  २) जल ३) िाय ू४) अग्गी  

५) आकाि
गायत्रगी मतं्र कगी कुच और व्याख्ा:
ि े भ्रमणकता ्य एकाकगी यात्रगी सयू ्य, ि े हनयतं्रक, ि े सभगी प्रणयोँ के 
जगीिन स्ोता आप अपन े प्रकाि प ुजं स े िमें धन्य कर े । ईिा 
उपहनषद : 
िम उस परम िहति का ध्यान करत ेिमै ।हजसन ेइस सपंणू ्य सषृ्गी 
को उत्पन हकया िमै और प्रा्थ ्यना करत ेिमै कगी उसस ेिमें ज्ान और 
सन्ाग ्य हमले।
स्वामगी हििकेानदं :
िम उस ईश्रगीय प्रकाि के ि मैभि को ध्यान करत ेहुय ेकामना करत े
िमै कगी िि िमारगी बहु्द को प्रहेरत कर े।श्गी राधा कृष्ण :
ि ेईश्र प्राण दायक दुःख नािक, आनदं दायक सहृष् कता ्य आप 
प्रकािमय, पणुय और पाप िरन ेिाले िमै।िम आप कगी स्तुगी करत े
िमै ।आप िमें सन्ाग ्य और बहुधि कगी ओर प्रहेरत कर।े आय ्य समाज : 

Gayatri Mantra

By Sri Sukhendra Shandil

This mantra is repeated constantly and if full 
concentration is not possible then a rosary is used 
as an aid to concentration. The teaching pose is 
indicative that Lord Siva is the world teacher and 
a devotee should not only worship him but also 
follow the teachings of the Scriptures.  

The Bull — Nandi represents virility or libido. 
Nandi in Sanskrit means  ‘delight’ and the greatest 
form of delight on the material plane is sexual. 
Sex is perhaps one of  the greatest drives and 
also the hardest to control and sublimate. The 
bull is usually quite placid but when aroused can 

His Holiness Varada Yatiraja Jiyar Swami left his body on Monday 8 June at 3am IST. He was the Pontiff of Yatiraja 
Jiyar Math at Perumbudur, Tamil Nadu,. Yatiraja Jiyar Math was established by Sri Ramanujacharya himself 
in the ancient temple of Sri Adi Kesava Perumal. Perumbudur is the avatara sthala (appearance place) of Sri 
Ramanujacharya and an important holy place for his followers.

About Sri Rama Ramanuja Ācārya
Prior to his initiation into Sri Vaisnavism, Sri Rama Ramanuja Ācārya spent 8 years in 
the Middle East studying Hebrew, Arabic, Judaism, Christianity and Islam. Sri Rama 
Ramanuja Ācārya was instructed by his guru, Sri Varada Yatiraja Jeeyar to establish an 
independent Sri Vaisnava Math in Australia. Sri Ramanuja Matham was conceptualised 
in Sydney, Australia in early 1998. Following his guru’s instruction, Sri Rama Ramanuja 
Ācārya, with his savings, purchased a house from which to conduct classes and establish 
a centre for the propogation of Vedanta. He studied Sanskrit in Varanasi and then spent 
some time in South India studying Tamil, Vaisnava philosophy and Pancharatra Agama.

become a terrible force capable of destruction. 
In the same way if the sex-drive remains un-
controlled it is capable of great damage to oneself 
and one’s relationships. Therefore the bull of our 
libido should be tamed, mounted and guided, it 
should not be left to wander at will, but directed 
at some universally beneficent goal. These 
are some of the lesson that we can learn from 
contemplating this particular Icon.
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गायत्रगी मतं्र कगी श्षे्ता के सबंधं म ेकिा गया िमै 
नाहस् गङ्ासम ंतगी्थथं न दिेः केििात्परः। 
गायत्र्यस् ुपरंजप्य ं न भतूो न भहिष्यहत॥ 

अ्था ्य्थ : गगंा के समान कोई तगी्थ ्य नािगी िमै।कृष्ण के समान कोई 
दिे नािगी िमै ।
गायत्रगी स ेश्षे् जप करने ेयोगय कोई मतं्र न िमै, न िोगा ।
दिेगी भागित म मै किा गया िमै कगी नरहसम्ा, सयू ्य  एि ंि मैहदक मतं्ररों का 
अनषु्ान गायत्रगी मन्त्र जप हकय ेहबना हनष्पल िो जाता िमै ।साहित्रगी 
उपासना में किा गया िमै कगी यहद गायत्रगी मन्त्र का एक बार जप कर 
हलया जाय ेतो िि हदन भर के अनजान के पापरों को नष् कर दतेा िमै 
।अहग् परुाण में किा गया िमै कगी गायत्रगी मन्त्र स ेब् कर जप योगय 
मन्त्र नितीं िमै और आहुहत का सि ्य श्षे् मन्त्र िमै ।
गगीता में भगिान ् श्गी कृष्ण न ेस्वय ंकिा िमै “गायत्रगी छन्सामिम”्
अ्था ्य्थ मन्त्र के २४ अक्षररों  में २४ श्हुष्योम और २४ दिेातोम का 
िहतिया ंके समाहित मानगी गया िमै । िास्तो में किा गया िमै  कगी 
गायत्रगी मन्त्र श्धिा स ेऔर हिहध अनसुार जप करन ेस ेिारगीहरक 
भौहतक अध्याहत्क बाधाओ ंस ेमहुति हमलतगी िमै ।जगीिन में नयगी 
स्हूत ्य और आिाओ ंका सचंार िोता िमै । सहद्वचार और सधिम्य का 
उदय िोता िमै ।

ॐ भभू ु्यिस्वः तत्सहितिु ्यरणेय ंभगथो दिेस्य धगीमिगी हधयो 
यो नः प्रचोदयात॥्

ॐ :- ॐ िब् परब्रह् के समान िमै !
भःू  :- भःू िब् मनषु्य के िरगीर के समान िमै । जो पचं भतूरों स ेबना 
िमै । प्रकृहत भगी इन्गी पचं भतूरों स ेबनगी िमै ।
भिुः :- भिुः िब् मनषु्य का बधुिगी का प्रतगीक िमै ।
स्विः :- स्विः िब् मनषु्य कगी अतंरात्ा का स्वरूप िमै ।
भःू -भिुः-स्विः- यि तगीन िब् सकेंत करत ेिमै कगी मनषु्य का िरगीर 
भगिान ् का महंदर या भगिान ् के घर के समान िमै । 
“ईििर अिं जगीि अहिनािगी” सभगी के अन्र भगिान िास करत े
िमै इस घर (िरगीर) को सनु्र रखना चाहिए । इसको सनु्र हिचाररों 
स ेसजाहयय े।हजस स ेसमाज का कल्ाण िोगा ।
तत ् :- तत ् िब् सकेंत दतेा िमै कगी मनषु्य को भौहतकता िादगी चगीजरों 
और िारगीहरक इच्ािरों स ेध्यान िठा कर मन कगी आिाज को सनुना 
िोगा । इस स ेहचतंा स ेमहुति हमलेगगी ।
सहित ृ :- सहित ृिब् सकेंत दतेा िमै कगी मनषु्य को भगिान और 
श्हुष्क्था ्य के जो गणुरों को अपनाना चाहिए ।
य ेगणु  िमें प्रकाि कगी ओर लेके जाता िमै और िमार ेजगीिन के 
अन्कार को दूर करता िमै ।
िरणेयम ् : - िरणेयम ् िब् सकेंत दतेा िमै कगी इस दुहनया में बहुत 
अकालनगीय मान्यताओ,ं खाननू परम्पराए ँऔर बरु ेलोग स ेभरा िमै 
। उन परम्पराओ ंमें सबस ेअहछ और सबस ेप्रहतहष्त परम्पराओ ं
को िगी मनषु्य को अपनाना चाहिए और बरु े हिचाररों स ेदूर रिेना 
चाहिए ।

भगथो :- भगथो िब् सकेंत दतेा िमै हक मनष्य के अपन ेभगीतर हक सभगी 
बरु ेहिचाररों और बरु ेगणुरों को दूर करना चाहिए और इसस ेिमार े
पहरिार और समाज स ेभगी बरुाईयरों हक सफाई िोगगी ।भगित-गगीता 
में श्गी कृष्ण न ेअज ु्यन को उपदिे हदया हक अमरत्व स ेलड़न ेस ेधम ्य 
हक स्थापना िोगगी और अधम्य हक नाि िोगा ।
दिेस्य :- दिेस्य िब् का मतलब िमै हक धम ्य हिग्ान । लोग केिल 
प्राप्त करन ेका आनदं लेत ेिमै । अगर मनषु्य दान कर ेतो उन्ें खिुगी 
हक अनभुहूत िोगगी और उनका हदल िमिेा खिुगी स ेभरा िोगा ।ि े
मनष्य जो प्राप्त करन ेहक प्यास स ेभस्म िो जात ेिमै िि ि मैतान िमै 
। िमें दिेत्व दृहष् िोहन चाहिए । िमें खोिगीि करनगी चाहिए हक 
समाज को पणू ्य भगितात्ा ज मैस ेपहरित ्यन करके स्वग ्य िातािरण 
बनाना चाहिए ।
धगीमहि :- धगीमहि िब् ए सकेंत दतेा िमै हक ब्रह् ज्ान दक्षता प्राप्त 
करन ेस ेकाम नितीं िोगा । ब्रह् ज्ान आचरण में ्ालना िोगा । 
मनषु्य को भगिान में हिश्ास रखना चाहिए । उसस ेभगिान िमार े
जगीिन को अ्थ ्य और आश्य दतेा िमै ।
हधयो :- हधयो िब् मनषु्य हक हबहधि के समान िोता िमै ।
यो :- यो िब् का मतलब िमै, जो ।
नः :- न िब् का मतलब िमै, िमार ेअपन े।
हधयो योनः :- ए तगीन िब् सकेंत दते ेिमै हक जो िमार े हिहद का 
मतलब दते ेिमै ।
प्रचोदयात ् :- प्रचोदयात ् िब् सकेंत दतेा िमै हक मनषु्य को अपन े
मन को धम ्यपद के माग ्य प ेलाना िमै, प्ररेणा दनेा और जागतृ करना 
िमै और भगिान िमें ऐसा करन ेहक ध मैय ्य द ेऔर िमें ऐसा माग ्य दि ्यन 
कराए ँहक िमार ेमानि जगीिन का उधार िो ।भगिान को चार चगीजरों 
स ेबहुत प्यार िमै ।
१) पहित्रता २) तपस्या ३) उदारता ४) हमठास
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Purusottama Masa - The most 
Auspicious Month
By Viraja Krsna dasa

Email: viraja_krsna@yahoo.com.au.

stellar system. It was therefore considered a most 
inauspicious and condemned month. ‘Adhik-
Masa’ was, in fact, disowned by all the stellar 
deities.  

Furthermore, great learned persons had declared 
that during this month, no formal ritual work 
would bear fruit. Everyone gave up performances 
of sacrifices and penances during this month.  All 
the auspicious work conducted previously came 
to a halt in this month.  It also became known 
as ‘Mala Masa’ – the “impure” or “untouchable” 
month. 

Feeling dejected and orphaned, the persona of 
Adhika-Masa went to Lord Vishnu for shelter. 
Being the maintainer of the universe, Lord 
Vishnu was keen to make sure everyone worked 
happily in the overall scheme of things. He took 
the dissatisfied month to Goloka Vrndavan, the 
eternal spiritual abode of Sri Krsna, and requested 
Purna Purusottama Bhagvan Sri Krsna to arrive at 
a solution. 

The most Merciful Lord Krsna, forever 
compassionate, omnipresent and omnipotent,  
pervades and permeates the entire creation. How 
could anyone feel orphaned when the universal 
spirit resided in that Supreme Lord? To dispel the 
inferiority complex of the Adhik-Masa, Lord Krsna 
smiled and said to him, "You are mine! How can 
you possibly feel orphaned? I declare that from 
hence, any good work carried out during your 
term will bear enduring fruit and will be of greater 
value than all works performed at other times 
of the year." The Lord of the universe continued, 
"I bless you as my own month. Whatever good 
deeds are done during your reign will outshine all 
other works done during all other months. Great 
works done with devotion during Adhik-Masa 
will amass such great fruits that even the doors to 
Goloka Vrndavan will open for the devotee. Have 
no fear, amongst all the months, you shall reign 
as the supreme and shall be known by what I am 
known – Purusottama.  

You are non different from Me and 
therefore You will be known by the name 
of Purusottam-Masa (the month of Purna 

Pursottama Bhagavan Sri Krsna)."  

Lord Krsna gave Himself to this month.  

Overwhelmed by the Lord’s kindness, 
Purusottama-Masa, very much invigorated, 

The Sanskrit word “Purusa” means man or person, 
and uttama refers to the “Supreme” or “Topmost”. 
Thus, when the two roots are combined, 
“Purusottama” refers to the “Supreme Person” or 
the “Individual par excellence”.  And that Supreme 
Worshipable Person is none other than Lord 
Krsna.  In the Bhagavad Gita (15.18), Krsna Himself 
declares  

यस्मात्क्षरमतगीतोऽिमक्षरादहप चोत्तमः।
अतोऽहस्म लोके िदे ेच प्रह्थतः परुुषोत्तमः॥ १५-१८॥

yasmātkṣaramatīto’hamakṣarādapi cottamaḥ |
ato’smi loke vede ca prathitaḥ puruṣottamaḥ 

|| 15-18||

Because I am transcendental, beyond both the 
fallible and the infallible, and because I am the 

greatest, I am celebrated in the world and in the 
Vedas as Purusottama – the Supreme Person.  

“Masa” means month.  So “Purusottama-Masa” is 
the month of Purna Purusottama Bhagavan Sri 
Krsna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord 
Krsna.  This month is the most auspicious month 
in the vedic calendar – more auspicious than all 
other months combined.  The merit obtained by 
an individual who performs prescribed religious 
duites, austerities, gives charity and chants the 
holy name of Lord Krsna yields exponentially 
unlimited benefit during this month.  

This year Purusottama-Masa fell in the period 18 
August to 16th September. 

Origination Of Purusottama Masa

The Puranas (Historical Accounts of Vedic 
Civilisation) state that previously this month 
was named  ‘Adhika-Masa’ – or the ‘Extra Month’.  
The vedic calendar is based on the lunar cycle. 
With the natural farming cycle of antiquity, 
the solar year and lunar year and the relation 
between months and seasons begins to fall out 
of synchrony.  Every two and a half years this 
results in ‘Adhika-Masa’ – an Extra Month, made 
up of additional, unconsolidated days which 
constitute the remnants of discrepancies between 
Solar and Lunar monthly cycles.  As such, Adhik-
Masa did not belong to any particular season or 
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bowed before the Lord and said, “This is a boon 
beyond my reckoning! I am forever grateful for 
your compassion.”

Purusottama-Masa bowed low before 
Purusottama Bhagvan Sri Krsna and returned to 
the realm of the mortal world with great joy. From 
that day onwards, everyone looks forward to the 
time when Purusottama-Masa comes around 
again and people can worship Lord Krsna with 
great devotion, hoping to achieve that which 
would otherwise take several life times to achieve.

Lord Krsna’s teachings to the Pandavas - 
Purusottama Masa

Lord Krsna spoke to the Pandavas during their 
exile in forest that their great pain and suffering 
was due to their neglect in observing the 
Purusottama Masa.  

Lord Krsna narrated to the Pandavas the 
historical account of Draupadi’s past life in 
which she committed an offence of not only 
not having faith in Purusottama Month but also 
blaspheming this auspicious month.  Draupadi 
thought that the great benefits narrated to her 
by the Sage Durvasa was too good to be true 
and outrightedly rejected good instructions 
of Sage Durvasa.  Due to her imprudence she 
became bereft of all beauty and opulence in her 
past life.  And in the present life she was almost 
de-robed in the assembly of Kauravas.  However, 
due to her devotion to Lord Krsna, she finally 
surrendered to Him, uttering His name ‘Govinda’, 
and was saved from the cruel Dusasana.  Upon 
Lord Krsna’s instructions the Pandavas observed 
future Purusottama Months and as a result were 
victorious over the Kauravas and reclaimed their 
lost kingdom, fame and opulence.  In this material 
world they enjoyed unrivalled kingdom and after 
leaving their bodies attained liberation and went 
back home, back to Godhead.     

The history of Purusottama-Masa is glorified in 
Padma Puran with testimonials of devotees who 
have achieved miraculous feats by performing 
devotions during this holy month. Purusottama-
Masa has been praised by all the great sages 
and saints as this is one of the rare months when 
great devotion to the Lord can be done without 
full regard for rituals and procedures. It is bhava 
(deep feelings/emotions) that counts and not 
procedures.

Activities for Purusottama Masa

One should execute loving devotional service 

to their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krsna during 
this important month by fasting, giving charity, 
doing welfare activity, chanting hare Krsna 
Maha-mantra, worshiping Him and listening to 
His glorious activities as described in Srimad 
Bhagavatam.

One should take a vow of truthfulness 
and fast so that one’s body can be 

purified and one can properly execute 
devotional service. 

Persons should rise early in the morning, bathe 
and meditate on Purna Purusottama Bhagavan 
Sri Krsna. One should worship Sri Sri Radha Krsna 
Yugala Kishore with ghee lamp, flowers, fan, 
and other paraphernalia as recommended in 
scriptures. 

One should not waste time but instead use the 
time to chant with love and devotion, the Maha 
Mantra - Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare 
Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare 
Hare.

One should regularly read Srimad Bhagavad Gita 
or Srimad Bhagavatam and also submissively hear 
katha of Srimad Bhagavatam consisting of Lord 
Krsna’s glorious and magnanimous activities.

The great Sage Narada Muni concludes that 
the best form of welfare activity is to broadcast 
or assist in broadcasting the katha of Srimad 
Bhagavatam as this releases the aural receptor 
once and for all from the continuous cycle of 
birth and death, the root cause of all problems.  
Generally this process requires assistance of 
others. 
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Contribution of Zero to 
Mathematics
By Siddharth Subramanian
Student -Sydney Sanskrit School

Around the world, in schools, universities and 
workplaces, mathematics plays an enormous role. 
In almost every field, it is somehow connected 
to the task at hand. It has been formed by the 
countless theories, formulae and teachings of 
countries from all four corners of the world. There 
have been countless influences and contributions 
handed down from great minds. However, how 
would it have been affected if the number zero 
was never introduced? Many have discussed this 
issue, and agreed that the subject would have 
greatly suffered, as well as essentially rendering 
mathematics as useless. Numerous systems within 
mathematics would have never existed, the most 
notable being the decimal system. Many other 
fields will also have suffered; computers and 
programming depend heavily on binary code, 
which involves the heavy use of the number zero 
with the number one.

Firstly, the number zero had essentially pioneered 
the decimal notation system. Explained by the 
brilliant Indian mathematician and philosopher 
Aryabhata, the number zero allows for numbers 
to be increased and decreased by tenfold, which 
he had described through his quote “from place 
to place each in ten times in value”. The number 
had been used long before civilisations were 
formed, and although its introduction remains 
unknown, the Indian society had been known for 
extensively using it in the 5th Century C.E, and 
it was also incorporated into the cosmological 
Jain text, Lokavibhaga, however in this instance 
it was referred to in a more spiritual view as the 
‘void,’ or Shunya. The number zero had been used 
for all basic mathematical processes, long before 
other regions were even familiar with the modern 
cardinal system, and has led to the foundation 
of many components of maths as well as the 
decimal system itself. It is also used extensively 
in other fields of mathematics, the most notable 
being algebra. In this case this number is used for 
substitution many times in order to determine the 
solutions of formulae.

Secondly, the binary system relies heavily on the 
use of the number zero. The binary language 
is also referred to as machine language, and all 

programs are coded then read by the computer 
in binary code. This code consists of only the 
numbers one and zero. Without the introduction 
of zero to the mathematical world, binary code 
may have never come into being. It is possible 
that a new code involving different numbers 
could have been drafted; however it is highly 
likely that it will have been much more confusing 
than the current version. This could have created 
major reverberations in computer technology, 
as the lack of binary code may have resulted in 
greatly hindered progress in this particular field. 
Programming and similar sectors of computing 
will also suffer as – mentioned before – the 
computer reads all inserted programs in a binary 
form, before executing the required actions.

Indeed, the introduction of the number 
zero by the ancient Indian civilisations 

has had a profound effect on the modern 
society. Without it, the world as we know 

it may have been completely different.

All in all, the introduction of the number zero has 
not only greatly affected mathematics, but the 
technological world as well. The decimal system 
is the product of this number. Many sections of 
mathematics, such as algebra, also utilise the 
number zero. However, the uses of this extend 
to the computing world. The main use of this 
number is the binary code that is relied upon by 
computers. This code uses both numbers zero 
and one and without zero it may have been much 
more confusing than the code that we are familiar 
with. 
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The Mysteries of Puppetry

By Romano Solo, Lenka Muchova & Anna 
Jarrett

Welcome to the mysterious and little known 
kingdom of the most ancient art of puppetry.  
Believe me that puppets were chosen by The 
Gods as messengers to portray the ancestors, 
the dead, the mysterious, the diving and the 
unexplained.

So sensitive is that art that only very special and 
chosen people can perform the star, such as the 
internationally renowned Lenka Muchova, The 
Mysterious Bohemian Gypsy.

Don’t look upon puppets frivolously! Or dismiss 
them lightly, as they are very serious entities! Yes, 
when Lenka perform her magical puppeteering, 
or are the puppets controlling her? UHM! The old 
stories and legends are more often from “MOTHER 
INDIA” (BHARAT) and tell of the puppet characters 
being from another star or planet sent to earth 
to teach mankind how to teach and act. AS 
messengers of GODS, when a puppet is beyond 
repair they must be put into an ornate coffin that 
is cared and religiously taken to the holy river to 
be sent back to the distant star from whence they 
came.

All of mankind’s cultures had some form of 
puppets! Those persons with contempt have 
always brought a curse upon themselves thus to 
respect the puppet brings blessings to you. 

The making of the puppets by Lenka Muchova 
(The Bohemian) is veiled in many ancient secrets 
that are never to be revealed. 

In every country he developed into a national 
character, the changes of time and place made 
him disappear for good but the aspects of him 
kept cropping in Vidushaka’s family in all countries 
and down  through the ages.

Puppetry has always been a great tool 
for visual learning. One of the ancient 

characters of Indian Puppetery was the 
hunchback “VIDUSHAKA” a jester and 
clown, his influence reached Europe 

through the travelling Gypsies.

Puppetry was turbulently tossed about by politics 
and some churches to near extinction. However, 
Czechoslavakia became a staunch bastion of 
preservation and safe harbour for the cause.

The first official European Puppet show was held 
in the court of Duke Jan De Blais in Dardrecht, 
Holland in 1366. It immediately took on and then 
for three centuries it was staged by travelling 
gypsies at festivals throughout the world.

The Indian plays are mainly on two epics “The 
Mahabharata” and “The Ramayana”. 

Welcome to the kingdom of fantasy, poetry, 
beauty and absolute justice! Evil is always 
punished here and righteousness always 
rewarded.

Namaste and Atchi Tan Develsa

The internationally 
famous Lenka 
Muchova was 
born in the Czech 
Republic and arrived 
in Australia during 
the Cold War. Lenka 
Muchova has spent 
her life creating 
and surrounded by 
puppets and theatre. 
Puppet making was 
a family tradition for 

Lenka - a form of entertainment instead of TV and 
a means of expressing feelings, ideals and ideas. 
Today, Lenka continues these traditions in Sydney 
where she has made stunning puppets, puppet 
theatre sets and shows. Lenka has presented 
puppet shows at the Deepavali Fair in Sydney 
organised by the Hindu Council of Australia and 
a patron of Sydney Sanskrit School where she has 
taught children the art of puppet making during 
Spring Camp 2011. The story of Vikramadhitya 
was played in a colourful puppet show during the 
Spromg Camp.

Anna Jarrett is a professional Romani Story 
teller, an internationally acclaimed Australian 
professional storyteller and accredited trainer. Her 
magical tale telling has been featured at major 
festivals including: Australian National Festival of 
Storytelling, Woodford Folk Festival, National Folk 
Festival, Kimberley Writers’ Festival and Singapore 
International Storytelling Festival. Visit http://www.
travellingstoryteller.com.au/ for more information 
about Anna Jarrett.





There's so much talk these days, it's hard to separate �nancial fact from �nancial �ction. Our job is to 
cut a path through that tangle of fact and �ction and - with insight, information and sensible planning 
- o�er you �exible �nancial options that could make a real di�erence to your 
future.

To achieve the goals you set for yourself you need to make the right �nancial choices. And that takes 
careful planning. Talk to us about how to choose now, for the �nancial security you seek tomorrow.
Together, we'll make a practical plan to help set you up for life.

We, at Astute Investments & Financial Planning Pty Ltd, are full-service accredited �nancial planners 
quali�ed to provide informed advice on investments, superannuation and insurance. 
We also o�er �nancial planning, retirement planning and small business advice.

Contact us today at 
Astute investments & Financial Planning Pty Ltd on 

1300 484 527 
or 

email us at vikas@aifp-aus.com.au

Astute

Vikas Modgil & Astute Investments & Financial Planning Pty Ltd 
are Authorised Representatives of GWM Adviser Services Limited 
AFS Licence No. 230692 

Vikas Modgil 
DFS, ADFS (Financial Planning) AMC 
Financial Planner 

Suite 202, 6-12 Atchison Street, 
ST. Leonards, NSW, 2065 
P: 1300 484 527 
F: 02 8580 5128 
M: 0413 315 857 
vikas@aifp-aus.com.au 
www.aifp.amp.com.au 

PO Box 110, 
ST. Leonards, NSW, 2065 





Serving the Community Since 1992

We specialise in providing Accounting & Tax Services 
to medical professionals:

We are pro-active partners in  the growth of 
our clients’ business. You can contact us on

02 9796 4500.

Rajeev Dixit CPA
email: rajeev@dbsaccountants.com.au

Proudly supporting your growth and success

GPs   DENTISTS   SPECIALISTS
OPTOMETRISTS   CHEMISTS

ABN 36 135 542 460

Suite 1, 19 Restwell Street
BANKSTOWN NSW 2200

http://www.dbsaccountants.com.au
For more information, visit us at

   

           

 

                               

      
 

      

 

               
                                                                                                                 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

At MSM Technology we provide services for:

                     contact: Jag

(02) 9624 5801
              or  0422340093

10/79 Station Road, Seven Hills, 
NSW 2147

Email: jag@msmtechnology.net.au

FOR  COMPLETE EDM WIRECUT AND PRECISION TOOL MAKING SOLUTIONS
ABN: 94 05 0249298

For all wirecut and toolmaking enquiries and obligation free quote

Press tool making

General Engineering

Gears

Punches and dies replacement

CNC Machining

Piercing punches and pilots

Hardness Testing

Oil cut for high precision and Pika �nish

Precision wire cutting

Your  Comfort  is our First Concern

Dr Pavithra Shetty B.D.S
20 Wetherill Street

Leichhardt NSW 2040

Tel: (02) 9569 4274        Fax:  (02) 9560 2587

Cosmetic and family Dentistry

Composite – Tooth Coloured fillings

Natural looking Crown and Bridges 

Root Canal Therapy

Dental implants for missing teeth

Wisdom teeth extraction

Needle Free Anaesthetic options

Highest Infection Control Standards 

Complete Oral care

Preventive Dental care

Teeth Whitening

Tel: (02) 9569 4274  

www.gentletouchdental.com.au 
dentist@gentletouchdental.com.au

20 Wetherill Street
Leichhardt NSW 2040
On street parking and under
cover parking at Norton Plaza

(02) 9569 4274

Dental with a Gentle Touch
ABN 93 693 681 214
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Leichhardt NSW 2040
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Complete Oral care

Preventive Dental care

Teeth Whitening

Tel: (02) 9569 4274  
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dentist@gentletouchdental.com.au
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Leichhardt NSW 2040
On street parking and under
cover parking at Norton Plaza
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ABN 93 693 681 214



Yaadein Vision Group assists the poor and needy of Fiji
Since its inception in 2000 by Ex Citizens of Fiji, Yaadein Vision Group have been 
assisting the underprivileged children of Fiji with stationeries, Fees, Computers and 
other teaching aids in various schools mainly in the western and Northern division 
sectors where urgent assistance is required.

Yaadein Vision started its charitable deeds in 2000 when it sponsored 10 children in 5 
schools in Fiji, then in 2001 YV started assisting 50 children in 10 schools, in 2003, YV 
had assisted 100 children in 20 schools and by 2011 YV has assisted over 1800 needy 
children in more than 50 schools throughout Fiji.

Director/Treasurer Mr. Jagdish Ram said the Yaadein Vision saw there was urgent need of 
clean drinking water in many schools and poor communities thus YV started installing 
many water tanks and bore hole pumps in schools and communities.

To date Yaadein Vision has donated over:

•	 $85,000 in Fiji towards Building/Sports/exam fees for the needy students 

•	 Finances Micro enterprise projects e.g. Bee Hive Farming, Pawpaw Farming and 
Pineapple Farming in various schools throughout Fiji

•	 Assists during natural disasters 

•	 Provides Medical assistance e.g. Wheel Chairs and pays for treatments etc,

Yaadein Vision Group which is registered as a charitable not for profit organisation is 
truly an international organisation based in Sydney Australia, New Zealand, Canada, 
USA and Fiji.

Yaadein Vision’s major project is to build an orphanage centre and an Old Peoples Home 
in Ba on a 10 acre land kindly donated by Tui Ba. 

For any info please visit their website www.yaadeinvision.org  Face Book: Yaadein Vision 
or Email: info@yaadeinvision.org



Yaadein Vision Group assists the poor and needy of Fiji
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Support us in our cause to preserve and promote Sanskrit as a community language. We will acknowledge your 
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To request a sponsorship proposal email info@sanskritschool.org

Become a sponsor now...

Contribute an article
If you would like to submit an article for Medhā, please email to info@sanskritschool.org. The article can be in Sanskrit, Hindi 
and or English language. We encourage you to express your opinion, views and or compliments relevant to the activities 
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SHREE  SANATAN  DHARAM  BRAHMAN 

PUROHIT  MAHA  SABHA  AUSTRALIA  INC. 
Registration No.:  Inc  9877026                     ABN  35 601 948 280 

VISION:  Our vision is to offer services based on Sanatan Dharma vedic rituals                                               
to satisfy the religious, spiritual and cultural needs of the Hindu Community in 

Australia. 

MISSION: Our mission is to promote and preserve the Hindu rituals through 
education programs in the community. 

OBJECTIVE: Our objective ensures Samskaras are performed based on Vedic 
Teaching. 

EDUCATION:  Sanskrit Class Every Wednesday Training Young Brahmans 

    Communication Through  Monthly Meetings 

  Announcement:    
                           SRI HANUMAN JAYANTI & DEEPAWALI - Tuesday 13th Nov, 2012 

  ANNUAL  EVENTS:         
                              INDRA   POOJA  

                                                SATYAM SHIVAM GHAT      Haigh Park   Bridges  Road                                                

                                         MOOREBANK  

                                                Sunday  2nd Dec,  2012         From  8.00am to 1.00pm       
                 Maha Prasad will be Served 

                              Coordinator -    Pt  SHYAM  SHARMA     0422 344 347  

                                                

                                                KIRTAN   SAMMELLAN      T.B.A.   2013 

                                                 

                                         GAYATRI   HAVAN             T.B.A.   2013 

Website is under development – Our aim in developing the website is to keep in 
communication with the community to promote our culture and religion.                                                                                                            
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